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The purpose of this thesis is to uncover the history of those men who fought an

irregular war in eastern North Carolina during the American Civil War, 1861-1865. Within

Union occupied counties, men took up arms against their common enemy and against each

other. A civil war within the Civil War developed as Unionists and Confederate sympathizers

fought to defend themselves and inflict injury upon their adversaries. By examining

regimental histories, from both sides, newspapers, diaries, and official records, a picture of

these soldiers emerged and who they were became apparent. Men who simply tired of the

war sought only to defend their homes from the outlaws who directed their aggression against

the helpless people of the region.

To express the historical record of these men, I have examined the legal aspects of

their style of warfare. The Preface defines the terms “guerrilla” and “partisan,” and their

relationships during the Civil War. The first chapter sets the scene of the conflict in the

occupied region ofNorth Carolina. Chapter Two discusses the rise of the Buffaloes, the

North Carolinians who took up arms in support of the Union. Chapter Three looks at the

Confederate Partisan Rangers as they arose to defend their homes. Chapter Four, the

conclusion, brings the irregular war in North Carolina to an end and looks at some of the

aftermath. Guerrilla warfare emerged as a defensive measure for many Confederate men.

They sought to defend their families and property from a Union occupation force that strived

to diminish their will to fight.
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Preface

The American Civil War, 1861-65, altered the character of the American people and

forever changed the society with the emancipation of the slave population and the deaths of

so many thousands ofmen. Southern aristocrats and yeoman farmers fought for states’ rights

and the perpetuation of slavery, while Northern soldiers from cities, towns and farms fought

to hold the Union together. The American people had not experienced the destructiveness

and the tragedy ofwar in several generations. Consequently, scores of young men eagerly

volunteered, on both sides, to defend their states and country. North Carolina citizens

embraced the patriotic fervor that engulfed the nation during the first months of secession,

and mobilized men for the war.

Eastern North Carolinians also endorsed the coming war after President Lincoln asked

for troops to fight against the lower Southern states. This section of the state contained a

large population of rural plantation owners and small farmers, with a substantial slave

population equal to or greater than the white in many counties. While most citizens publicly

endorsed allegiance to the Confederacy, some remained loyal to the Union. Fear and political

differences disrupted small communities throughout the region as the Civil War progressed.

A conflict among the inhabitants of the eastern region caused great strife and injustice during

the early years of the war.

I propose to examine the methods of irregular war used in eastern North Carolina by

the Union and Confederate forces during the Civil War. When the Union occupied key cities,

such as New Bern and Edenton, the local inhabitants were forced to pledge allegiance to the

United States. Those who did not take the oath risked the destruction of their homes and
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property. Because Confederate commanders transferred most of the state troops to Virginia,

the regular Confederate Army had little power and was incapable of protecting the citizens.

As a result, the state permitted local leaders to raise guerrilla companies to fight an irregular

war against an enemy that was widely dispersed.

North Carolina governors raised these companies for defense purposes within the

state The companies ofPartisan Rangers, or “guerrillas,” were outnumbered and therefore

refused to engage an enemy on the traditional field of battle. Instead, they spied,

bushwhacked and pestered Union columns as they moved through the region. During the day

these men would appear around Union garrisons as civilians, thus hindering Union officers’

attempts to secure the local population. Their purpose was to protect Confederate families,

report on Federal activity, and police the region.

Guerrilla warfare developed in the South out of a tradition dating back to the Indian

wars and the RevolutionaryWar of the eighteenth century. American patriots adopted a war

ofattrition against a stronger British force. A common tactic was the hit and run techniques

perfected over years of war with the native peoples of the region. General Charles

Cornwallis, British commander in the South, lacked training in guerrilla tactics, which had

become the main style of fighting in the region. Revolutionary War patriot Francis Marion,

Webster’s dictionary defined the term guerrilla as “an irregular mode of carry ing on war, the
constant attacks of independent bands; in this sense commonly used attributively; as, guerrilla warfare.
One who carries on war in an irregular manner; a member of an independent band engaged in predatory1
and irregular attacks upon an enemy.” Thomas H. Russell, ed. et al, Webster's Universal Dictionary of
the English Language, (Cleveland, Ohio and New York: The World Syndicate Publishing Company,
1937), 2:751.
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known as the “Swamp Fox,” used countless small patrols, ambushes, and raids to hinder

British advancements into South Carolina.2 His forces consisted of partisans, volunteers

organized in support of a party or faction.3 Partisan and guerrilla warfare became key

instruments in the South during the Revolution and the Civil War. A long heritage of

irregular warfare existed in the South well before the War Between the States, yet the term’s

“partisan” and “guerrilla” became synonymous in the Civil War. The distinction between the

two was lost in the turmoil of the bloody conflict.

The Union army also used local guerrillas to attack the homes of Confederates, both

regular and guerrilla. Local citizens called these Unionists “Buffaloes” or “Tories.”4 These

bands consisted ofConfederate deserters and local outlaws who pillaged and robbed at their

own leisure. As an occupying army, the Union forces were obligated to enforce law and

order and protect the citizens from reprisals and counter reprisals. A duty it failed miserably.

As small bands ofmen raided homesteads and plantations, the Union and Confederate armies

were active in formal battles in Virginia and across the West. Occasionally, Union

commanders would order the cavalry into the region in an attempt to capture or kill as many

2 Charles Reginald Shrader, gen. ed., Reference Guide to United StatesMilitary History, 1607-
1815 (New York: Facts On File, 1991), 20, 84, 179-80.

3 Webster’s dictionary defined the term partisan as “a member of a party or detachment of troops
sent on a special enterprise; (b) a person able in commanding such a party or dexterous in obtaining
intelligence, intercepting convoys, or otherwise annoying an enemy.” Russell, Webster’s, 1191.

4
We can trace the origin of the term “Buffalo” to a 1856 reference in a Raleigh newspaper.

Millard Fillmore’s supporters in the east became known as “Buffalo Know-Nothings.” Roanoke-Chowan
News. The reference to “Tories” was used to insinuate the local support of the Union was comparable to
those who supported the British Crown in the Revolutionary War.
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guerrillas as possible.

Although the state ofNorth Carolina sanctioned guerrillas, the Union army did not

treat them as standard prisoners ofwar. Instead, many were killed outright or imprisoned

with no hopes of being paroled. Union commanders did not establish their status as

belligerents until considerable debate. Guerrilla warfare and the use of such tactics did not

comply with nineteenth century American military strategy. The General-in Chief of the

United States Army and Dr Francis Lieber confronted the issue of guerrilla warfare in late

1862.

Major General Henry W. Halleck, General-in ChiefUS. Army, considered the Civil

War to be a “war of revolution” based on it’s primary objective, “the dismemberment of the

state.”5 The war also qualified as a “national war,” where both belligerent governments held

fixed territories and provisional armies. He stated that “where such insurgent militia are

called into the field, they are entitled to all the rights ofwar, and are subject to its duties and

responsibilities.”6 Halleck did not address Partisan Ranger bands and guerrillas, nor their

status in the Confederate military. He considered their acts unlawful and “when captured,

they are not treated as prisoners ofwar, but as criminals, subject to the punishment due to

their crime.”7

5
Henry W. Halleck, International Law; or. Rules Regulating the Intercourse ofStates in Peace

and War (New York: D. Van Nostrand, 1861), 331.

6
Ibid., 334.

7
Ibid., 387.
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In August of 1862, General Halleck requested Dr. Francis Lieber, military scholar and

law professor at Columbia College in New York, to give his views on guerrilla warfare during

the present crisis. Confederate officials proclaimed the right to send irregular troops into

battle. They believed that Federal commanders should treat them as ordinary belligerents, and

if captured, the Union Army should give them the same rights as other prisoners ofwar.8 Dr.

Lieber’s response set the precedent for the Union policy on guerrilla warfare and the

treatment of said “criminals.”

In 1862, both Northern and Southern officials misused the term “guerrilla,” primarily

because the topic was new to the law ofwar. At the time, military commanders universally

understood the definition ofguerrilla parties to be “an irregular band of armed men, carrying

on an irregular war, not being able, ... to carry on what the law terms a regular war.”9 The

origin of such parties characterized their irregularity. Self-constituted or formed from the

actions of a single individual, rather than conscription laws or volunteering, these troops

deployed disconnected from the regular army regarding pay, provision, and movement. The

temporary nature of the band, which leaders could dismiss and reform at anytime; also,

contributed to the irregularity of guerrilla units.108U.S. War Department, The War ofthe Rebellion, A Compilation ofthe Official Records of the
Union and Confederate Armies, 128 vol. in four series (Washington, D C.: Government Printing Office,
1880-1901.) Series III, 2:302. Letter to Dr. Francis Lieber from Henry W. Halleck, General-in-Chief U.S.
Army; hereafter cited as OR and the series and volume.9Ibid., 303. “Doctor Lieber’s reply.”

10Ibid.
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Dr. Lieber’s definition of “partisan” as a member of a partisan corps detached from

the main army is quite different from the self-constituted guerrilla. The partisan corps

commander’s objective is to “injure the enemy by action separate from that of his own main

army; the partisan acts chiefly on the enemy’s lines of connection and communication, and

outside of or beyond the lines of operation of his own army, in the rear and on the flanks of

the enemy.”11 Partisans used surprise and varied movements to attack the enemy, and in that

sense they should be recognized as official belligerents associated with the main enemy force.

They also had to have the organization and equipment of soldiers, or risk being classified as

brigands or guerrillas.12 Confederate guerrillas often lacked regular army uniforms because

of the supply shortages of the South during the war. By using these three definitions the

Union Army persecuted many so-called guerrillas in the Civil War and denied them just

recognition as legitimate soldiers.

By their own regulations the Union Army saw the guerrilla as a criminal who acted

independently from the legitimate government. In the South, State and Confederate

governments authorized the formation ofguerrilla bands called Partisan Rangers. The Federal

commanders labeled these commands “guerrillas” and denied them the rights of official

belligerents based upon where State officers raised them. Many such bands emerged from

within occupied counties. This fact increased the opinion that they were bandits and criminals

11
Ibid., 304.

12 Richard Shelly Hatigan, Lieber 's Code and the Law ofWar (Chicago, IL: Precedent
Publishing, 1983), 95.
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because they refused to join regular army units. From the Confederate point of view, they

raised Partisan Rangers for the defense of their home counties where Union raids were

frequent and destructive.

General Order Number 100, “Instructions for the Government ofArmies of the United

States in the Field” stated that: “Partisans are soldiers armed and wearing the uniform of their

army, but belonging to a corps that acts detached from the main body for the purpose of

making inroads into the territory occupied by the enemy. If captured they are entitled to all

the privileges of the prisoner of war.”13 Dr. Lieber determined that they should grant the

status ofpartisan to guerrillas captured in a fair fight and open warfare. They should award

the captives the rights of prisoners of war until special crimes, such as murder, may be

proven.14

A twentieth-century theoretical study on banditry stated that: “Social banditry is

universally found wherever societies are based on agriculture (including pastoral economies)

and consist largely of peasants and landless laborers ruled, oppressed and exploited by

someone else - lords, governments, lawyers, or even banks.”15 This statement applies to the

Southern states and the many bands of irregular fighters that arose during the Civil War.

Confederates believed themselves oppressed by the growing industrial wealth of the North.

13 Francis Lieber, LL. D., General Order No. 100, “Instructions for the Government of Armies of
the United States in the Field,” April 24, 1863; cited in Hatigan, Lieber’s Code, 60.

14
Ibid., 309.

15
Quoted from E.J. Hobsbawn, Bandits (London, 1969) in Chester G. Starr, The Roman Empire,

27 B.C.-A.D. 476: A Study in Survival (New York and Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1982), 95.
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While within the Confederacy, the yeoman farmer felt oppression and subjugation by the

Southern landed aristocracy. Historically society has labeled the guerrilla, bandit or partisan

an outlaw and a menace. In the Civil War the Union Army outnumbered the southern patriots

and condemned many who fought an irregular war as criminals.

The unorthodox method of warfare that the Partisan Rangers used caused much

turmoil and destruction among the citizens of the eastern section of the state. Confederate

forces harassed Union army commanders throughout the war with Partisan Ranger attacks.

Irregular warfare and the task of regulating populations in rural regions diverted many Union

soldiers to occupied areas, like eastern North Carolina.16

Guerrillas, either Confederate or Union, in eastern North Carolina committed
or

destructive and brutal acts upon the local citizens. They seized food, stock, and burned

homes as they threatened their neighbors who sided against them. Destroying homes, burning

crops, and inflicting harm on women and children had been in general practice in the wars

against the native peoples. A perception of Indian inferiority reduced them to less than

human. The same feeling of superiority influenced the actions of Union soldiers as they

moved through the South.17 Yet, the perpetuation of such hostile acts upon white inhabitants

horrified many Americans on both sides. As the war progressed, guerrilla activities subsided,

primarily because the Union Army increased in the occupied region and the organization of

16
James M. McPherson, Battle Cry ofFreedom: The Civil War Era (New York: Ballantine

Books, 1988), 307.

17 Reid Mitchell, Civil War Soldiers (New York: Viking Penguin Inc., 1988), 138.
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many bands into legitimate regiments.

Mao Tse-tung, a twentieth-century guerrilla fighter, established a list of those factors

Xll
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recognized as the essential elements of effective guerrilla operations:

1 A climate of public opinion adverse to the government.
2. A tough, hard nucleus of rebels ready to die for their beliefs.
3. A dynamic and outstanding leader.
4. Tactics of surprise, or‘hit and run.’
5. A ‘sanctuary’ - mountainous or wooded terrain, or an ‘open border’ - to which the
guerrillas can retreat when in danger.
6. A supply of arms (seized from the enemy or provided by a provisional army.)18

The irregular fighting in eastern North Carolina did not meet all these elements. A dynamic

and outstanding leader, such as William Quantrill or John S. Mosby, did not emerge to rally

the men. However, they met the other five factors that resulted in the presence of irregular

bands of soldiers throughout the region. The absence of that single element may explain why

organized guerrilla warfare did not continue in the occupied region after 1863. While reading

the following pages keep in mind these six factors.

For the purposes of this paper the terms “guerrilla” and “partisan” are used

interchangeably when referring to Confederate Partisan Rangers. Both sides labeled these

men guerrillas at the beginning of the war. Also, several bands of Buffaloes conducted

guerrilla operations during their recruitment of men in “No Man’s Land.” Before these

companies became legitimate Federal units, they carried on an irregular war against Partisan

Rangers and secessionist’s civilians. The term “guerrilla” was also applied to outlaws and

18
List cited in Albert Castel. “Quantrill’s Bushwhackers. A Case Study in Partisan Warfare,”

Winning and Losing the Civil War: Essays and Stories (Columbia, SC: University' of South Carolina
Press, 1996), 135.
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bandits who held no allegiance to either side of the conflict. Differentiating between

government'sanctioned guerrillas and outlaws is nearly impossible because few or no

documents have survived. Confederate and Union guerrilla units operated for a short time

within occupied counties. Their history is the primary concern of this thesis.

In Chapter One, I have explained the setting for the rise of guerrilla warfare in the

eastern section of the state. In Chapter Two, I have examined the notorious Buffaloes and

other Unionist guerrillas of the region. I have recorded the actions of the Confederate
in

guerrilla and Partisan Ranger within Chapter Three. Finally, Chapter Four, the Conclusion,

I have discussed the status of guerrilla warfare in North Carolina’s eastern region and

presented my final thoughts.



Chapter 1
The Occupation

Guerrilla warfare in eastern North Carolina during the American Civil War created a

volatile climate among the inhabitants of the region. Geographically the eastern counties of

the state formed the front line for the Confederacy in any attempt by Union forces to gain

control ofNorth Carolina. The vulnerability of these counties became a major problem for

state and Confederate officials early in the war. Rich farmlands and inter coastal waterways

characterized the region and prompted Union authorities to consider the benefits of seizing

control of the area.

As the Federals advanced on this region of the state, many citizens took advantage of

the invasion by exploiting their fellow neighbors. Unionists swore allegiance to the United

States, while some people took the oath only to survive in the increasingly hostile region. The

Union army responsible for coastal Carolina was insufficient to control the outlying areas. In

spite of numerous Federal expeditions into the interior, Union authority offered moderate

protection for these citizens. Both the Confederate and Union governments fostered guerrilla

companies in the eastern region of the state. Here, law and order disappeared and the

criminal activities ofmen on horseback were pervasive for much of the Civil War.

In May 1861, the State of North Carolina seceded and joined the Confederacy.

President Abraham Lincoln’s call for 75,000 troops intensified the concern ofmany North

On May 21. 1861, North Carolina representatives signed an ordinance of secession and
formerly dissolved their relationship with the United States.
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Carolinians that this portended the use of force against the Lower South.2 The very act of

seceding did not come easily to the citizens of the “Old North State ” Yet, when officials

made the call for troops to aid in the defense of the Tarheel State many men responded

North Carolina organized seventy-two regiments, 110,000 soldiers for the Confederate Army,

more than 90,000 of them volunteers. Another 15,000 men were posted as Reserves and

State Troops. (See Appendix A) A total of 125,000 men took up arms for North Carolina

as the war progressed, more than any other state in the South.3

As North Carolina mobilized for a war in Virginia, the coastal section of the state

attracted the interest ofUnion generals in Washington, DC. The geographical closeness of

the region to the Confederate capital in Richmond influenced Federal strategy toward North

Carolina. A line of sandy islands called the Outer Banks stretches along the North Carolina

coast, separated from the mainland by the Currituck, Albemarle, Pamlico, Core, and Bogue

Sounds. Several rivers empty into these sounds offering a navigable passage to the interior

of the state. Governor JohnW. Ellis recognized the vulnerability of the coastal section early

during the debate over North Carolina’s secession and urged a strong defense of the region.

2
Governor John W. Ellis responded: “Your dispatch is received, and if genuine, which its

extraordinary character leads me to doubt. I have to say in reply, that I regard the levy of troops made by
the administration for the purpose of subjugating the states of the South, as in violation of the
Constitution, and as a gross usurpation of power. I can be no party to this wicked violation of the laws of
the country and to this war upon the liberties of a free people. You can get no troops from North
Carolina.” Cited in John G. Barrett. The Civil War in North Carolina (Chapel Hill, NC: The University
ofNorth Carolina Press, 1963), 10.

3
Barrett, The Civil War in North Carolina, 28-29.
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Colonel Daniel H. Hill, of the First North Carolina Regiment, noted that: “From

Albemarle Sound, the Pasquotank River offered navigation to Elizabeth City; the Perquimans

River to Hertford, the Chowan River to Winton; and the Roanoke River to Plymouth. From

the Pamlico Sound the Pamlico River extended to Washington, whence the Tar River was

navigable to Tarboro; the Neuse River opened wide and deep communication with New Bern,

and further up to Kinston. Beaufort and Morehead City could be reached from Pamlico

through Core Sound.”4 Hill’s analysis of the geographical disposition of the coast reenforced

Ellis’ concerns.

In the northeastern counties of Camden and Pasquotank, a key canal through the

Dismal Swamp offered a secure route between Elizabeth City and Norfolk, Virginia. The

Albemarle and Chesapeake Canal and the Dismal Swamp Canal connected the sounds of

North Carolina to Virginia, offering passage between the two states without the threat of

ocean storms. By gaining a foothold in the northeastern quarter of the state the Federal

forces operating in the region of the sounds could threaten the valuable Wilmington and

Weldon Railroad, one of the main lines of communication and supply for the Confederate

capital ofRichmond. By early 1862, Union commanders had determined to seize the coastal

region and restore one-third of the state to the Union.5

The Outer Banks, which stretched from Cape Henry, Virginia, to Bogue Inlet below

4 Daniel Harvey Hill, Bethel to Sharpsburg, 2 vols. (Raleigh: Edwards and Broughton
Company, 1926), 1:154. Barrett The Civil War in North Carolina, 31-32.

5
Barrett, The Civil War in North Carolina, 31-32. Hill, Bethel to Sharpsburg, vol. 1, 158.
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Map 1. Eastern North Carolina.6

“No Man’s Land” in shaded area.

y

6 Daniel H. Hill, Jr., ConfederateMilitary History, Extended Edition, Volume V: “North
Carolina” (Wilmington, NC: Broadfoot Publishing Company, reprint of 1899 edition in 1987), foldout
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Beaufort, North Carolina, separated the sounds from the Atlantic Ocean and became the

primary obstacle for the Union forces to overcome in their initial assault. The Outer Banks

made up two-thirds of the North Carolina coastline, broken only by narrow inlets at various

intervals. The Oregon, Hatteras, Ocracoke, and Beaufort inlets created gateways into the

calm waters of the sounds from the rough, turbulent waters of the ocean.7

Shortly after secession, Governor Ellis began preparations for coastal defense by

constructing a series of forts along vital inlets and rivers. North Carolinians quickly built forts

at the mouth of the Cape Fear River and at each inlet. By August 1861, Fort Hatteras and

Fort Clark had been completed and garrisoned with local state troops to protect the strategic

waterway at Hatteras Inlet. This access across the Outer Banks became a main avenue for

Confederate blockade runners to reach the ocean, thus rendering the Union naval blockade

ineffective along the North Carolina coast for several months.

In August 1861, a Federal naval force under the command of Commodore Silas H.

Stringham, Commander of the Atlantic Blockading Squadron, transported an armed

contingent under Major General Benjamin F. Butler. They departed Fortress Monroe, in

Virginia, to assault the Confederate forts at Hatteras Inlet. The Union naval force consisted

ofheavy steamers, gunboats and transports, carrying a total of two hundred guns aboard ten

steamers. After continuous shelling for three and a half hours from the Union vessels, the

7
Barrett. The Civil War in North Carolina, 36-47.

Ibid.
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defenders of Fort Clark withdrew to Fort Hatteras

Captain John Bartlett Fearing, C.S.A., wrote to his wife that they had “returned the

shots until we had no ammunition; then retreated under the heaviest shelling any man ever

saw; we were compelled to run and fall at almost every step, to escape the fragments ”9 As

a result of the Union naval bombardment and Confederate failure to provide adequate

reenforcements, the commander at Fort Hatteras surrendered on 29 August 1861. The

opening of the crucial Hatteras Inlet to Union forces changed the ability ofNorth Carolina

authorities to defend the shoreline. Confederate defeat at the inlet’s defenses opened the calm

waters of the Pamlico and Albemarle Sounds to Union incursions. Fortunately for the

Confederates the Union forces that occupied the Outer Banks in 1861 lacked sufficient

vessels and troops to push inland. However, those circumstances changed in 1862.10

Confederate Brigadier General Daniel H. Hill assumed command of the defenses of

the Albemarle and Pamlico sounds in late September 1861. His popularity and status as a

North Carolinian suggested that he could inspire the coastal defenders, who felt neglected by

the Confederacy. After his first inspection Hill recorded that there were deficiencies in the

defensive works along the sounds. Fort Macon, at Beaufort Inlet, had only four long range

guns. New Bern and Washington had small batteries of three to four guns, and Hyde County

9
John Bartlett Fearing, “Federal Attack on Hatteras,” a portion of a letter from the author to his

wife; reprinted in W. Buck Yearns and John G. Barrett, North Carolina Civil War Documentary (Chapel
Hill. NC: The University ofNorth Carolina Press, 1980), 30-31.

10
Barrett, The Civil War in North Carolina, 36-47. Beth G. Crabtree and James W. Patton, eds.

“Journal ofa Secesh Lady The Diary ofCatherine Ann Devereux Edmonston, 1860-1866 (Raleigh:
Division of Archives and History, Department ofCultural Resources, 1979), 85-86.
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had only one gun to protect its ten landings."

All the forts lacked sufficient powder and ammunition. Hill also pointed out the

importance ofRoanoke Island, as the “key of one-third ofNorth Carolina, whose occupancy

by the enemy would enable him to reach the great railroad from Richmond to New Orleans ”12

Due to the impending battle in Virginia, which dictated the supply ofmen and equipment,

Hill’s requests for troops and provisions met with few results from the Confederacy. The

Confederate government’s failure to assign sufficient troops in this region hindered any effort

by the local defenders to guard against the advancements of the Union Army 13

In January 1862, Union Brigadier General Ambrose E. Burnside was given command

ofa combined army-navy expedition against the fortifications on Roanoke Island and a strike

against coastal North Carolina. On 11 January, Rear Admiral Louis M. Goldsborough, in

command of the fleet assigned to the mission, sailed from Fortress Monroe with Burnside and

three brigades ofFederal soldiers. Rough weather and the loss of several ships at sea delayed

the expedition from entering the safety of the sounds for several days. On 4 February the

13,000 Union soldiers and sailors entered Pamlico Sound en route to Roanoke Island, the

object of their initial assault.

Confederate General Henry A. Wise, former governor ofVirginia, had assumed part

11 O.R., Ser I, 5:682. Hill was promoted to Brigadier General effective 10 July 1861 afetr the
battle ofBig Bethel.

12 Ibid.

13Ibid.
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of General Hill’s command when the latter was transferred back to Virginia 14 There were

only 1,435 Confederates on Roanoke Island. General Wise was unable to direct the battle

personally due to sickness. Instead, the active command ofRoanoke Island fell on Colonel

H. M. Shaw.

On 7 February, after easily driving off the Confederate “Mosquito Fleet,” the Federal

flotilla of nineteen vessels and assorted gunboats moved into position around the island

Burnside’s brigades landed and quickly moved to flank the Confederate line. Outnumbered

and outgunned, the Confederates surrendered on the night of 8 February. Union forces

further jeopardized the security of eastern North Carolina with the occupation ofRoanoke

Island.15

After the battle for Roanoke Island, the small Confederate fleet retreated northward

to Elizabeth City situated twelve miles up the Pasquotank River from the Albemarle Sound.

The Dismal Swamp canal connected the town of two thousand people with Portsmouth and

Norfolk, Virginia. On 9 February, Admiral Goldsborough dispatched Captain Stephen

Rowan and thirteen gunboats to engage the Confederate ships. The next day, the Union

vessels engaged the Confederate boats and pressed forward through a hailstorm of shells to

14 In late September 1862, the Confederate government responded to the crisis in North Carolina
by reassigning General D. H. Hill to the defenses along the Pamlico and Albemarle Sounds. Brigadier
General Richard C. Gatlin was given the command of the Department of North Carolina in August. In
late October Hill was ordered back to Virginia and his command was divided between Brigadier Generals
Henry A. Wise and L. 0,B. Branch. Wise received the district from Norfolk to Roanoke Island in the
Department ofNorfolk, commanded by Major General Benjamin Huger. Branch commanded the region
around New Bern. Cited in Barrett. The Civil War in North Carolina, 64..

15
Barrett The Civil War in North Carolina, 75-89.
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overwhelm them. After intense hand to hand fighting, the Confederates either surrendered

or fled ashore, firing their vessels before they retreated inland. Only the C.S.S. Beaufort

escaped destruction by fleeing up the river toward the canal. With the destruction of the

Confederate “Mosquito Fleet,” the Union forces navigated freely through the Albemarle and

Pamlico Sounds and created the first foothold on the mainland ofNorth Carolina.

As the flotilla advanced on Elizabeth City, retreating Confederates set fire to buildings

and provisions. Union sailors disembarked and hastened through deserted streets in an

attempt to secure the town. Federal engineers destroyed boilers, machinery, railroad tracks,

and an unfinished gunboat while sailors blew up the fort at Cobb’s Point. Four Union

gunboats then went to Edenton where they destroyed public property and blocked the

Albemarle and Chesapeake Canal.16 Within a week’s time the Bumside/Goldsborough

expedition captured Roanoke Island, occupied Elizabeth City and Edenton, blocked the

Dismal Swamp Canal, and destroyed the Confederate fleet in the sounds. A large portion of

eastern North Carolina was falling under Federal occupation.

After the capture ofRoanoke Island the Union forces overwhelmed the Confederate

defenses around the region of the sounds. An expedition on 18 February visited Winton, a

small village of three hundred people on the eastern shore ofthe Chowan River. After a short

skirmish with a few Confederate infantrymen, the expedition retired. The next day the Ninth

16
James M. Merrill, “The Battle for Elizabeth City, 1862,” found in John Elliot Wood. ed.. Year

Book - Pasquotank Historical Society, four volumes (Elizabeth City, NC: Privately printed, 1954-1983),
2:105-08.
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New York Zouaves landed and flanked the Confederate force under Colonel William T.

Williams, thus forcing his command to retreat. Most of the citizens had already fled inland

and were not present to watch as the Union detachment burned the town.17 Colonel Rush C.

Hawkins, commander of the New York Zouaves, ordered the burning since the Confederates
1 V7

had used it’s buildings for storage and quarters.18

Hawkins later neglected to inform his superiors that his men had pillaged the town.

A soldier from the Fourth Rhode Island observed that “the boys found plenty of everything

and soon came flocking back to the boats loaded down with household goods, books, articles

”19of food, and anything they found that suited their fancy. A correspondent for the

Petersburg Express also witnessed the destruction of Winton. In his report, which the

Wilmington Journal published, he stated that the Federal soldiers “rolled a barrel of tar into

the court-house, burst it in and set it on fire.” They burned the village and three to four

thousand dollars worth of commissary stores left by the retreating Confederate force.20 The

17
Crabtree, “Diary ofa Secech Lady," 115, 117. Before the bombardments and capture of

Elizabeth City and Edenton the people fled their homes and moved toward Hamilton and other cross
roads. Fear of the Union atrocities and the notion of self preservation compelled many citizens to flee.
Refugees packed the muddy roads of northeastern North Carolina during February as loyal Confederates
sought to protect their belongings and slaves from the Union soldiers. General Butler and many Union
soldiers claimed private property, such as slaves and cotton, to be “contraband,” thus depriving citizens of
their own assets.

18 North Carolina Standard, March 12, 1862. A local citizen’s account.

19
George H. Allen, Forty-six Months with the Fourth Rhode Island Volunteers, in the War of

1861-1865. quoted in Yearns and Barrett, eds., North Carolina Civil War Documentary, 37.

20
Wilmington Journal, 27 Feb. 1862, quoted in Yearns and Barrett, North Carolina Civil War

Documentary, 38.
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looting and pillaging of individual homes intensified the fear that many southern citizens felt

toward the invading Union army.

During March, Burnside launched an offensive against the town ofNew Bern and the

4,000 Confederate soldiers garrisoned there in defense. Confederate General L. O B Branch

was forced to retreat on 14 March after a series of assaults and flanking maneuvers by the

Federals rendered the Confederate entrenchments useless.21 Rebel casualties (killed,

wounded, missing, and captured) were 578.22 The Federal losses were between 440 and

471.23 After the fall ofNew Bern, Confederate officials realized the importance of North

Carolina and quickly rushed 24,030 infantry and 142 artillery pieces into strategic posts in the

state.24 Also, during March, the Sixth New Hampshire plundered the town ofColumbia in

Tyrrell County, further exacerbating the tensions between local people and the Union Army.

On 19 April 1862, General J L. Reno, under orders from Burnside, moved north of

Elizabeth City to South Mills on the Dismal Swamp Canal. Reno’s force of three thousand

men encountered a small Confederate force commanded by Colonel A. R. Wright. The Third

Georgia Regiment, approximately 585 men, some drafted North Carolina militia, Gillett’s

Company of Southhampton Cavalry, and McComas’ battery of four pieces, comprised a total

of 750 men. After a determined defense the Confederates withdrew to their rear support and

21
Barrett The Civil War in North Carolina, 92-95, 96-107.

22O.R., Ser. 1,9:247.
23
Ibid., 210-11.

24
Ibid., 455.
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Reno retired to his gunboats. Confederate losses were six killed and nineteen wounded, while

Federal losses were thirteen killed and ninety-two wounded 25 Federal defeat at South Mills

did not prevent a larger expedition against Fort Macon and Morehead City. Burnside took

Fort Macon, the defensive work guarding the Bogue Inlet, and secured a Union presence in

the state for the remainder of the war26 After the fall ofFort Macon, twenty-eight regiments

were formed in North Carolina out of patriotism and the need to defend the state from the

Union invasion.27

Based on 1860 census records approximately 59,000 people lived in the region

invaded by the Federal forces in 1862. This number would have been fewer because many

citizens fled toward the Piedmont after the fall ofRoanoke Island. Of the overall population,

about 40 percent were slaves residing on both large plantations and smaller farms. Ninety-

two percent of the population lived in rural areas, while the remaining 8 percent lived in urban

centers like New Bern, Elizabeth City and Wilmington. All of eastern North Carolina

contained a population of approximately 183,000 people, of whom 17,000 lived in urban

78
areas.

The fertile land of the region offered yeoman whites, plantation owners and their

slaves, a subsistence and a means to produce a profit. A strong connection to the water and

25 Hill, Confederate Military History, 41.

26
Barrett. The Civil War in North Carolina, 113-18.

27 Hill, Confederate Military History, 44.

28
See Appendix B for the 1860 Population Statistics of Eastern North Carolina.
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fishing industry developed among the inhabitants who lived along the rivers, sounds and

ocean of the state 29 The exact number of people who fled in the wake of the Union forces

is unknown. However, several thousand slaves escaped during the invasion and fled into the

swamps and woodlands. Most eventually made their way to New Bern and Union occupied

towns.

Many people fled the region by moving inland toward Raleigh and the Piedmont.

They feared acts ofviolence from the Union army. Stories of destruction by Federal soldiers

heightened the concerns of the local citizens and inspired them to relocate toward a more

secure area. The burning ofWinton and the pillaging of Columbia confirmed Confederate

beliefs that the Union army meant to destroy the homes and lives of the people of eastern

North Carolina.

Citizens near Hamilton, in Martin County, flooded the roads as they sought to evade

the Union invaders. Catherine Ann Devereux Edmonston noted in her diary on 16 February

1862, that: “The roads are crowded with Refugees in vehicles of every description,

endeavoring to move what of their property they can to save it from the grasp of the

”30 William F. Draper, a soldier in the Twenty-fifth Massachusetts, reported thatinvader.

29
John L. Cheney, ed., North Carolina Government, 1585-1979: A Narrative and Statistical

History, Revised edition (Raleigh: North Carolina Department of the Secretary of State, 1981), 1053-
1234. These figures are derived from population statistics for each county invaded by the Union in 1862.
Specifically: Washington, Beaufort. Craven, Carteret, Tyrrell, and Hyde. After the war the General
Assembly ofNorth Carolina formed the counties ofDare (1869-70), Pamlico (1871-72), and Pender
(1874-75). Dare County’ was formed from parts ofCurrituck, Tyrrell, and Hyde.

30 Crabtree, “Journal ofa Secesh Lady, ” February 16. 1862,119.
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Union troops plundered New Bern for several days and directed “tens of thousands of dollars’

worth of silks, laces, books, silver, etc.” to the North.31

Burnside attributed the looting and chaos to the blacks who exercised their new found

freedom by stealing and pillaging before the Federal troops arrived. He argued that if the

refugees had not fled from the Union Army then the slaves would not have destroyed so much

personal property. The New Bern Daily Progress, the local newspaper that fell under Federal

control, asserted that the absence of white masters allowed the slaves to commit crimes of

looting and theft. Escaped slaves, created a problem at the beginning of the war when they

filled the Union camps seeking refuge and then plundering their former owner’s homes.

David L. Day, a soldier in the Twenty-fifth Regiment Massachusetts Infantry stationed

in New Bern, wrote: “There are swarms of negroes here. . . . They have very exaggerated

notions of freedom, thinking it means freedom from work and a license to do as they

please.”32 William F. Draper wrote: “Most of the white inhabitants had deserted the town,

leaving their habitations and property to the tender mercies of the invading army and the

negroes, (and) for two or three days the business of appropriating valuable movables was

31
Mary Lindsay Thornton, “New Bern, North Carolina, 1862-1865: A Southern Town Under

Federal Occupation”(North Carolina Collection, University ofNorth Carolina, Chapel Hill, 1959), 16.
Thornton's collection of first hand accounts of conditions in New Bern during the occupation was derived
from citizens, soldiers and other sources.

32
David L. Day, My Diary ofRambles with the 25,hMassachusetts Volunteer Infantry’

(Privately printed, 1883, Microfiched edition, Carlisle Barracks, PA: U.S. Army Military Institute, 1991),
51.
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lively”33

expressing the need for a “definite policy” regarding blacks in eastern North Carolina.34

Burnside wrote to Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton on 21 March 1862,

Despite a policy, the towns of eastern North Carolina that fell to Union occupation suffered

alike from the depredations of the invaders and the contraband slave population The

growing wartime concern for the security of personal property forced many citizens to

abandon their homes.

The Union army under Burnside occupied the town of New Bern in 1862 and

established a base of operations from which to launch expeditions into other areas of the

coastal section. New Bern marked the western extension of the Union line in North Carolina,

the most interior of the towns occupied by the Federal force. While Union soldiers occupied

the towns, guerrillas and loyal Confederate citizens diminished their ability to control the rural

areas. Yet, Federal authority within the region was strengthened from occupation of key

centers of trade and the waterways. Political authority under Federal troops also emerged

with wartime reconstruction.

President Lincoln attempted wartime reconstruction of the occupied region by

installing a new governor. His initial plans for the state involved depriving the Confederacy

of the rich farm land of eastern North Carolina and preventing blockade runners from using

New Bern, Beaufort and Morehead City. This would restrict them to the only open port in

33 William F. Draper, “Recollections of a Varied Career.” Found in Thornton, “New Bern.
North Carolina”, 16.

34
Jim Humphreys, “The Federal Army in Eastern North Carolina” (MA Thesis submitted to the

Department of History at North Carolina State University, Raleigh, 1989), 27.
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Wilmington. Lincoln also hoped to use New Bern as a base from which the Union Army

might advance inland or attack the Army ofNorthern Virginia from the rear Such an attack

would force General Robert E. Lee to respond to the threat by sending troops into North

Carolina, thus weakening the Confederate forces in Virginia.35

Lincoln appointed Edward Stanly as the military governor ofNorth Carolina in May

1862. Stanly was a North Carolinian who had been living in California for nine years and

returned at the peak of anti-Union sentiment. Lincoln agreed to appoint him based on his

conservative views on the war and slavery. Immediately upon his arrival in New Bern on 26

May 1862, the slave and guerrilla problems confronted the new governor. The irregular war

among local residents impeded the governor’s ability to control the civilian population. That

inability reenforced the need to use Federal soldiers as a police force within the occupied

towns.

With the capture ofNew Bern, hundreds of contraband slaves had rushed to the Union

Army and caused great anxiety among the soldiers and citizens. Stanly’s policy on

contraband slaves was to return them to their owners if said owners had taken the oath of

allegiance to the United States. His primary goal was to return North Carolina to the Union,

but as a slave state. This earned him criticism from the North and very little support from the

anti-Union people ofNorth Carolina who viewed him as a traitor. Clearly Federal officials

35
Barrett The Civil War in North Carolina, 89-90, 107, 129-30. Stanly disagreed with the

proposal for a school for Negro children put forth by the Superintendent of the Poor, Vincent Colyer. His
opposition was based on the North Carolina law that prohibited the teaching of slaves. If the Union
governor allowed such a violation of state law then he would lose any chance of gaining the support of
local Union men
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had exaggerated Union sentiment.

In a lengthy letter to Secretary ofWar Edwin Stanton, Stanly addressed the problems

of the Union government in North Carolina and put forth his opinion on key issues. He stated

that: “Upon all occasions I say I have no hope of affording redress to the enemies of our

country; that the Union is to be restored, cost what it may in blood and treasure, and this is

a matter not to be argued.”36 He believed that saving the Union should be the only goal of

the Federal Army, a belief shattered by the announcement of the Emancipation Proclamation

on 20 September 1862. Lincoln’s change in policy regarding slavery brought about the

governor’s resignation on 15 January 1863. At least part of the reason was the inability of

the Federal forces to quell local guerrilla warfare.37

The slave problem continually confronted Burnside. In response, he appointed

Vincent Colyer Superintendent of the Poor, and assigned him the task of controlling the

10,000 former slaves under the protection of the Union Army in North Carolina.38 Federals

later allowed him to use ex-slaves as spies. The idea evolved from the requests of ffeedmen

to return to their owners’ homes behind enemy lines and retrieve their families. Colyer

agreed, but also expected them to visit the Confederate camps along the way and report what

36
O.R., Ser. 1, 9:399-402.

37
Hill, Bethel to Sharpshurg, 271. Barrett, The Civil War in North Carolina, 127-128, 173.

Vincent Colyer,. BriefReport ofthe Services Rendered by the Freed People to the United
StatesArmy in North Carolina (New York: Published by Vincent Colyer, 1864), 6. Colyer estimated that
approximately 10,000 freed people, 2,500 men and 7.500 women and children, were under the protection
of the Union Army in North Carolina. Most of these people were found on Roanoke Island and New
Bern.
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they found to the Union Army.39

Colyer managed to turn the freedmen into spies and raiders, tools for the Union forces

to use against local people and the Confederacy. Many freedmen acted as scouts and led

foraging parties for Union troops who were unfamiliar with the region. These men helped to

bring in “boat loads ofpine and oak wood for the hospitals and Government offices, a steam

boat load of cotton in bales for the protection of the gun boats, and numbers of horses and

mules, with forage for the same for the Commissary’s Department, cattle, swine, sheep, &c.,

were obtained at no other cost than the small wages ofmen.”40 Their contribution as spies

and scouts for the Federal occupation forces has not been sufficiently studied.

White inhabitants of the occupied region also fell under the protection of the Federals,

but they had to take the oath of allegiance to move freely within the lines. The affirmation

gave North Carolinians the opportunity to profess their loyalty to the United States. Their

vow was a bilateral agreement between the citizens and the occupying army. By taking the

oath the citizen implied loyalty to the Union, and in return the Federal Army provided them

protection. Many gave their word without delay, giving government officials a sense that

strong Union sentiment existed among the people.41

Burnside noted an impressive display ofUnion sentiment in New Bern. However, this

39Ibid.

40
Colyer, BriefReport, 30.

41 A letter to Sec. OfWar Stanton from General Burnside, March 21, 1862. Cited in Thornton,
“New Bern, North Carolina,” 14.
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perception was misleading. The requirement of the oath was an unpopular move among the

citizens.42 In reality, some citizens took the oath to protect their lives and property Others,

such as several citizens in Washington, welcomed the Union forces and requested that a

garrison be stationed there to protect them from the rebels.43 Those loyal to North Carolina

and the Confederacy often assaulted residents who espoused their loyalty to the United

States. The oath of allegiance split communities and families as some tried to protect their

personal property from the ravages of guerrilla bands and outlaws.

By the fall of 1862, M. Bowen, a loyal Unionist residing in Plymouth, claimed that

Union officers had administered the oath of allegiance to many people in eastern North

Carolina. Washington and Tyrrell counties claimed the most oath takers, while Martin and

Bertie counties also contained many loyal Unionists as well.44 Such Union men as Bowen

may have overestimated the extent ofUnion sentiment in eastern North Carolina. The very

act of taking the oath of allegiance was done under suspicious conditions.

Many citizens took it to protect their property and lives from the occupying army and

the freed slaves that roamed the towns. The Second Confiscation Act, signed by Lincoln on

17 July 1862, permitted Union forces to seize the property of rebel sympathizers who refused

to take the oath after being given sixty days to do so. The United States assumed ownership

42 Ibid.

43O.A., Ser. 1, 9:269, Report of Colonel Thomas G. Moore of the Twenty-Fourth Massachusetts
Volunteers on the expedition to Washington, NC.

44
O R.. Ser. II, 4:772, A letter from M. Bowen to Maj. Gen. John G. Foster, November 30,

1862.
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of the confiscated property, and profits from the sale of said property went into the Federal

treasury. Essentially, Congress penalized North Carolinians for Confederate loyalty, while

making apparent Union loyalty an easier, safer, and more attractive alternative.45 A climate

ofdeception arose around those seeking security and those who claimed loyalty to the Union.

As a result many Union troops distrusted the loyalty ofNorth Carolina residents.

Union commanders attempted to secure a stable loyal population ofNorth Carolinians

in the towns they occupied By imposing the oath of allegiance the Federal authorities

thought that citizens were returning freely to the Union. Instead, many deceived the Union

officials and openly spied on them. While the civil matters of proving loyalty became key

issues to controlling the local population, the military problem of fighting a war remained.

In April, General George B. McClellan’s Peninsula Campaign in Virginia got

underway. He repeatedly urged Burnside to cooperate with the advance on Lee’s army, but

he gave no specific date. Simultaneously, Burnside requested more men for the North

Carolina operations. By late June Burnside was ready to advance on Goldsboro, but

conditions in Virginia called for his forces to move to that theater. President Lincoln sent a

message to Burnside on 28 June that stated: “I think you had better go, with any

reinforcements you can spare, to General McClellan.”46

Instead ofmaking a critical blow to the Confederacy by attacking the interior ofNorth

45
“An Act to Suppress Insurrection to Punish Treason and Rebellion to Seize and Confiscate the

Property ofRebels and for Other Purposes, July 17, 1862,” Statutes at Large, Ch. CXCV, 489-592. James
G. Randall, Constitutional Problems Under Lincoln (New York: D. Appelton and Company, 1926), 280.

46
O.R., Ser. I, 9:404.
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Carolina, the War Department ordered Burnside to help save the remnants of McClellan’s

force in Virginia. Burnside left North Carolina on 6 July with seven thousand troops.

Brigadier General John G. Foster assumed command of the Department ofNorth Carolina

with a much smaller army of nine thousand men on that day.47

Confederate troops in North Carolina also decreased with the activities in Virginia

during June and July. On the sixth day of the Seven Days’ Battles near Richmond, 1 July

1862, Lee ordered all but two infantry regiments and three artillery and one cavalry units to

Virginia. Forty-seven regiments ofNorth Carolina troops were in Virginia during the summer

of 1862.48 Military affairs in North Carolina took second place to those in Virginia, thus

opening the field of battle to the home guard and guerrilla bands.

During the summer of 1862 state and Federal leaders in North Carolina tried to form

new strategies with the men available for their respected commands. Union forces under

Foster maintained the defensive fortifications around New Bern and conducted an occasional

foraging raid Confederate officials in Raleigh went through a trying period under the

administration ofHenry T. Clark, successor to the governorship after the death of John W.

Ellis. The new governor pleaded with Lee for reenforcements to protect the rich farmlands

of the eastern region, but he refused to weaken his lines in Virginia.

Any Confederate offensive in North Carolina would have to come from the small

47
Ibid., 410-12. Barrett, The Civil War in North Carolina, 128.

48
A. Gordon, "Organization of Troops,” in Walter Clark, ed.. Histories ofthe Several

Regiments and Battalions From North Carolina in the Great War, 1861-65 (Goldsboro, NC: Nash
Brothers. Book and Job Printers. 1901), 11-12. Barrett. The Civil War in North Carolina, 128-29.
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commands already in the state. The first such assault occurred on 6 September, when Colonel

S. D. Pool’s detachment surprised the Union garrison at Washington and inflicted

approximately fifty killed. Pool lost more men than the Federals, but captured three brass

field pieces and considerable provisions. The Confederate detachment retreated after the

Third New York Cavalry regained control of the situation and assaulted the inferior force.49

Confederate activity in eastern North Carolina had been reduced to small raids and skirmishes

by the fall of 1862.

Neither the Union nor the Confederate armies successfully occupied the rural,

northeastern section of the state. Instead, each would send expeditions to the small towns

and get provisions or confiscate contraband, depending on each individual commander’s

definition of contraband. Both armies seized and impressed food and other essentials from

the farmers. Civilians on the home front were inconvenienced by shortages of salt, sugar,

leather, and cloth caused by the hardship ofwar.50 Citizens of this region became victims of

armies and guerrilla bands from both sides for the remainder of the war.

In August of 1862 a band ofConfederate deserters and local brigands seized the home

of Dr. Richard Dillard on the Chowan River. These “Buffaloes,” as the local inhabitants

called them, raided without prejudice the local farms of Gates and Chowan counties. A

deserter from the Fifty-second North Carolina Regiment named John “Jack” Fairless assumed

49
Yearns and Barrett, North Carolina Civil War Documentary. 44-45.

50
Joe A. Mobley, Pamlico County: A BriefHistory (Raleigh, NC: North Carolina Division of

Archives and History. 1991), 41.
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leadership of the motley crew of lawbreakers. These men became allied with the Union Army

and, eventually, part of the Federal occupation force. By bushwhacking and pillaging the

local “secesh” families they drove a thorn into the side of the home guard units and militia.

In a letter to her cousin Mrs. L. J. Johnson wrote, “They would steal any thing they

could put their hands on, they would come in a house [sic] with their heavy cavalry boots on,

and go out with them filled with knives & forks, snuffers & [illegible] trays if they could get

nothing else.”51 The Buffaloes of eastern North Carolina gained notoriety and admonition

from the Union soldiers in New Bern. Their story will be examined in the following chapter

in greater detail.

Throughout the fall of 1862 and winter of 1863 the Union Army failed to control the

rural sections under their so-called occupation. With garrisons stationed in New Bern,

Washington, and Elizabeth City they controlled the key centers of trade but not the rich

interior. The lack of adequate men hindered any invasion schemes for both sides in this

region. The area between Jackson in Northhampton County eastward to Elizabeth City in

Pasquotank County became known as “No Man’s Land.”52 A line of demarcation formed

along the Chowan River and all land east became open to raids by both armies and the home¬

grown guerrillas. Raiding parties from the regular armies moved unimpeded throughout the

region. Union soldiers made several gunboat raids up the Chowan and tributaries, and land

51 Mrs. L. J. Johnson to cousin, 22 August 1863, J. L. Bailey Papers, copy of letter found in
Yearns and Barrett, North Carolina Civil War Documentary, 48-49.

F. Roy Johnson and Tom Parramore, The Daily Roanoke-Chowan News: The Roanoke-
Chowan Story, “The Civil War Supplement,” Vol. 1. (Privately printed, 1960-62), 97.
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forages into Bertie, Hertford and Northhampton counties.

However, neither regular army attempted to occupy the region. Guerrilla warfare

evolved out of the lack of regular armies and law and order in the “No Man’s Land” of the

northeastern counties. The Forty-second North Carolina Regiment attacked the Buffalo fort

on the Dillard plantation in March 1863 in an official police action to destroy the Unionist

guerrillas. Such attacks by regular troops, from both sides, were infrequent but highly

successful in pushing the guerillas out of their hidden encampments.

In response to the increased activities of the Buffaloes and other guerrilla bands.

North Carolina Governor Zebulon B. Vance, who defeated Clark in the 1862 election,

authorized the formation of Partisan Ranger Units for local defense. The Confederate

Congress passed the Partisan Ranger Act on 12 April 1862 in response to pressure from

governors who were fighting Union occupation. The Act provided for the organization of

partisan rangers for the local defense of their state, within the boundaries of that state.

Confederate authorities allowed Partisan Rangers to remain near their homes and defend their

own property without being ordered outside the state. All Confederate states suffered

desertions from men seeking the safer occupation. These men were free to do as they wished,

only answering to the governor On 15 February 1864 the Confederate Congress repealed

the Partisan Ranger Act and ordered all bands to unite with other organizations, or organize

into battalions and regiments, delivering them into the provisional army.53

53
Document 94, “Rebel Partisan Rangers”, 15 February 1864, found in Frank Moore, ed., The

Rebellion Record: A Diary ofAmerican Events, with Documents, Narratives, Illustrative Incidents,
Poetry, Etc., 12 volumes (New York: D. Van Nostrand, Publisher, 1865), 8:422.
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The people ofChowan and Gates counties requested assistance from the governor and

were granted the opportunity to form companies and select captains to be commissioned by

the state, not the Confederacy. Men whom Confederate officials had not called for militia

duty banded together and elected captains. These captains asserted that their companies

would operate only for local defense in the counties they raised them. Men beyond the

conscript age, men with families to support and those helping the families of others who were

in the army were allowed to join.54

As the war progressed and the Union raids increased, so did the desertion from the

regular units. As people in the northeastern section became victimized by Union raiding

parties, outlaw thieves and Confederate Partisan Rangers, many North Carolina soldiers

deserted their regular army units. Many of these deserters were from those counties in “No

Man’s Land.” They sought only to defend their homes and families from an enemy that

repeatedly confronted their homes. The northeast desertion rate was 25.6 percent, highest

in the state. These figures lend credit to the suggestion that men and officers deserted most

often when their homes and families were threatened.55

While the North Carolina soldiers in Virginia deserted and those at home banded

together, the Federals noticed an increased activity among the locals. Men of conscript age

frequently ventured into the Union towns and spied upon Union troops. During the Spring

54
Parramore, “The Roanoke-Chowan Story”, 130.

55
Richard Reid, “A Test Case of the ‘Crying Evil’: Desertion among North Carolina Troops

during the Civil War” North Carolina Historical Review, 1981,249. Hereafter cited as NCHR.
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of 1863 Union authorities placed greater restrictions on North Carolinians found within Union

lines. They believed that many so-called Unionists were continuing trade through the lines

with Confederate sympathizers. Union commanders believed that important information on

Federal troop movements, fortifications and command structure was being smuggled out of

New Bern and other occupied towns.

Brigadier General Henry Prince, Fifth Division, Eighteenth Army Corps, ordered the

Union lines around Washington closed on 1 May, prohibiting all people from entering or

leaving. After the Confederate assault against Washington, the Union commander restricted

the movement of civilians, particularly those who had taken the oath to the United States.56

To dissuade local collaboration with the Confederate or guerrilla forces the Union Army

increased raids in the counties of the occupied zone.

In May of 1863, Colonel C. C. Dodge with the First New York Mounted Rifles led

an expedition through northeastern North Carolina from Suffolk down to Edenton. One local

lady called them Dodge’s “Mounted Thieves,” because they confiscated any meat and other

provisions that they could find.57 In December, a raid by Union Brigadier General Edward

A. Wild and nearly 2,000 United States Colored Troops destroyed the local defenders and

guerrilla bands ability to function in the northeastern section of the state. The raid forced all

local defenders to fall back across the Chowan River and secure their positions outside Union

56
O.R., Ser. 1, 18:682. General Order No. 5, May 1, 1863.

57
Mrs. L. J. Johnson to cousin, 22 August 1863, J. L. Bailey Papers, copy of letter found in

Yearns and Barrett North Carolina Civil War Documentary. 48-49.
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lines. Military raids consumed all food products that could be carried away from the homes

of yeoman farmers and the larger plantations. Such raids characterized the Civil War in

eastern North Carolina.

The threat of armed assaults by Union troops and guerrilla bands forced local

inhabitants to either hide or flee. Their lives were further endangered when soldiers

confiscated food from the already depleted stores of individual homes. Life on the home front

became harsh for many families during this period. Such commodities as salt, which sold for

$150 to $175 a sack by 1863, became so expensive that the average person could not afford

them.58 Women and children comprised the principal workforce on the yeoman farms and

plantations. The older men and those not able to fight were used as state defenders and home

guards, with little support from the main armies.

Very few men in the yeoman class were exempt from military service. Therefore, the

women ran the farms. Even if a man deserted or eluded the conscription he was limited to

working at night and hiding during the day. The war deprived the wealthier women of the

luxuries they had grown fond ofand they suffered from the continued depletion of their slave

populations. As the Union Army moved into an area, the local slaves would flee toward them

seeking refuge. At the beginning of Burnside’s advance many large plantation owners

secured property in the Piedmont and removed their slaves. Those who remained within

striking distance ofUnion garrisons struggled to keep their slaves on their property.59 When

58
Parramore, “The Roanoke-Chowan Story”, 116.

59
Yearns and Barrett, North Carolina Civil War Documentary, 265-66.
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guerrilla bands moved against local homes, they encountered these women and children, but

that did not sway them from their destructive deeds.

The Burnside expedition placed a large portion of eastern North Carolina into Union

hands. Occupation of the region denied the Confederates the rich farmlands and the

provisions grown there. An easily supplied enemy force resided south of Lee’s main army in

Virginia, a fact that had to be considered whenever the Confederates planned an attack.

Because of the geographical proximity to Richmond and the eastern theater of operations, the

occupied region hindered any Confederate attacks.

The threat to the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad, the main supply line to Richmond,

caused the Confederates to reenforce the defensive works in the region to contain any Union

advancement. The occupation fostered bands of irregular fighters, some loyal to the

Confederacy, some to the Union, and many to neither. These bands deprived the Confederacy

of men who would have been useful in Virginia. Instead, several hundred men remained

within their home counties to fight an irregular war against one another and the Union

occupation force.

Guerrilla warfare in eastern North Carolina arose from the failure of the Confederate

government to send sufficient troops to defend the section. Men with Union sympathies and

those who did not fully support the Confederate cause took up arms against their neighbors

who supported the Confederacy. Deserters, criminals, and escaped slaves formed bands of

irregulars and sought to destroy the property of the Confederate soldiers, and their

sympathizers, who were on duty in Virginia.
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A civil war within a Civil War evolved as Unionists formed legitimate commands and

the Partisan Ranger Corps grew into regular units. North Carolina troops deserted the battles

in Virginia to save their families and homes from the insurgent bands of Buffaloes and the

relentless raids by Union cavalry. The war expanded into a war on noncombatants, for they

vrepresented the enemy in an area lacking regular troops. The occupying army lacked

sufficient manpower to hold the vast rural areas, so the commanders relied on homespun

animosities to foster an irregular war. Union commanders grew impatient with local
9^f\,l>

reluctance and their inability to suppress guerrilla bands allowed them to conduct raids upon

helpless civilians.

However, this prevented them from bringing the section under their complete control.

The terms “guerrilla” and “Partisan Ranger” took on the same meaning during the war though

the two terms had different definitions at the beginning. By examining the history of the

Buffaloes and the Partisan Rangers in North Carolina the reasons behind the merging of the

terms will become apparent.



Chapter 2
The Rise of the Buffaloes

After the Union military established a base of operations in New Bern, the routine of

life within the Federal lines became reasonably quiet. Outside those lines, in areas where

Union authority was not established, law and order surrendered to the turbulence of an

irregular war. Citizens were forced to choose between the Union and the Confederacy and

whichever side they rejected treated them with malice at every opportunity. Local residents

labeled those who aided the Union army as Unionists or “Buffaloes.” Those who refused to

take the oath of allegiance or showed Confederate sympathies were called “secessionists” or

“rebels.” Attacks by Unionists on Rebels inevitably caused reprisals, and those invoked

counter reprisals. Union commanders, their forces ill equipped and below strength, failed to

enforce the local and Federal laws in the rural areas of northeastern North Carolina. As a

result, several bands ofmen gathered in the counties ofChowan, Gates and Bertie to wage

a personal war on their neighbors and fellow North Carolinians.

Charles Stevenson wrote that the fighting between residents around Elizabeth City

became “an internecine war in which all the ties ofneighborhood, brotherhood and civilization

were rudely sundered ... It was war . . . without a recognized code and rules of civilized

warfare . ..”' The growing tensions between local citizens within the occupied area evolved

into a civil war within the Civil War. Those who took advantage of the chaos reveled in the

Charles Stevenson to Thomas Heckstall (no date). Heckstall Papers. North Carolina Division of
Archives and History, Raleigh, North Carolina. Cited in Jim Humphreys, “The Federal Army in Eastern
North Carolina” (MA Thesis submitted to the Department ofHistory' at North Carolina State University,
Raleigh, 1989). 67. Stevenson was a resident of Elizabeth City during the occupation.
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destructiveness of a conflict that was especially harsh on noncombatants, primarily the women

and children who remained at home while their men fought in the Confederate States Army.

By the spring of 1862 the system of law and order in eastern North Carolina had

dissolved. Men who before the war had been constrained by laws and law enforcement,

openly committed deeds of violence against their neighbors. Runaway slaves, rebel raiders,

and lawless citizens roamed the streets and threatened the peaceful folk of the region. Federal

troops contributed to the violence when they attempted to capture the rebel irregulars. Often

these were the local militia units under orders as North Carolina Defenders, another name for

home guard units stationed within occupied counties.

Many acts of violence were committed against the local citizens in the northeastern

counties between Plymouth and the Virginia border. The Chowan, Pasquotank, Little,

Perquimans, and North rivers passed by the towns ofPlymouth, Edenton and Elizabeth City,

all emptying into the Albemarle Sound. Union naval vessels routinely visited the towns and

Union commanders sent numerous foraging expeditions through the region during the Federal

occupation of eastern North Carolina. Local residents with Union sympathies gradually

emerged in the area and many took up arms for the Union cause. Confederate activity

became limited to a few raids, with small detachments of troops designated for local defense.

Union gunboats and guerrilla bands oflocal rebel deserters primarily exercised union authority

in the rural sections and Unionists called “Buffaloes.” Many slaves also took the opportunity

of the wartime chaos to escape. Some formed their own bands of thieves, while others made

their way into Union lines.
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The term “Buffalo” became synonymous with bandit and murderer to many residents

in the northeastern region ofNorth Carolina during the early part of the war. Citizens may

have derived the label “Buffalo” from a newspaper article in the Raleigh Register, printed 9

January 1856. “Buffalo know-nothings” had appointed Solomon G. Haven to the

Philadelphia National Council and advocated Millard Fillmore for the presidency.2 Another

explanation of the term Buffalo suggested that in 1836 when men of the “loco-foco

secessionist” factions returned to regular party organizations, their colleagues labeled them

buffaloes. North Carolinians who went back to the Union after the state seceded would have

been in a similar position.3

A more realistic suggestion was that the “word buffalo was at the time in current use

to denote the hangers-on around fire-stations.”4 In other words, men who sought to escape

their duties at home frequented the local firehouse in hopes of something else to do, but

usually ended up socializing among themselves. Citizens used the term to chastise men who

abandoned their duties at home to wait for firefighters. Use of the expression implied that

Southern men who espoused Union sympathies would be used as menial workers rather than

soldiers.5 As the Civil War progressed, the term Buffalo was applied to men who volunteered

2
F. Roy Johnson and Tom Parramore, The Daily Roanoke-Chowan News: The Roanoke-

Chowan Story, “The Civil War Supplement,” (Privately Printed, 1960-62), 1:98.
3
Daniel Harvey Hill, A History ofNorth Carolina in the War Between the States, Bethel to

Sharpsburg, 2 volumes, (Raleigh, NC: Edwards and Broughton Company, 1926), 273fn.

4
Ibid., 274fn.

5
Ibid..
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for service in the Union Army, citizens with Unionist ties, and outlaws who preyed on the

defenseless citizens of “No Man’s Land.”

By March 1862 the conditions in Bertie County and other northeastern counties had

deteriorated into such a state ofunrest that local authorities imposed martial law. Many men,

those who were not exempt from militia duty, became reluctant to travel the countryside from

the fear of being drafted by the Confederate and state authorities. At the time, the North

Carolina militia law required all white men between the ages of eighteen and fifty to serve in

the militia. Governor Henry T. Clark could then draft the men into Confederate service.6

By the middle ofMay the town of Plymouth had become occupied by the Union.

Their presence blocked the Roanoke River from Confederate vessels that attempted to move

into the Albemarle Sound. Men sympathetic to the Union and others wishing no part of the

war entered Federal lines to avoid conscription into the Confederate Army. This was

particularly true at Plymouth. Federal officers commonly called them “conscription

refugees.”7 Others remained at home but kept a sharp lookout for Confederate conscription

officers. When such officers came near their homes, these Unionists would retire to the

woods, living in crudely constructed shelters to evade the militia and conscription patrols.

Buffaloes pillaged and plundered the countryside virtually unchecked while the civil

6 Gerald W. Thomas, DividedAllegiances: Bertie County during the Civil War (Raleigh, NC:
Division of Archives and Histoiy, North Carolina Department ofCultural Resources, 1996), 43. North
Carolina Public Laws, 1862-63, 9-10.

7
Ibid., 55.

Ibid.
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authority weakened and crumbled under the pressures of the war. Men from the non¬

slaveholding class, deserters from both armies, and men who failed to reenlist, made up most

of these renegades. Confederate conscription legislation caused such men to flee into the

swamps and hide. One provision permitted a man subject to conscription to avoid service by

employing a substitute, even if the substitute was not within the prescribed age. The rich elite

often employed poorer men and would accept the bounty, then desert at their first

opportunity. Another provision was the “Twenty nigger exemption,” which excused from

military service one white man on every plantation that worked as many as twenty slaves.9

Many of these types ofmen joined the Union Army after recruitment into a Buffalo company.

The planters, those who owned twenty or more slaves, represented less than ten

percent of the population in the northeastern region of North Carolina. As the war

progressed, the poor white farmers became increasingly aware that they bore the brunt of the

conflict while the rich elite resided safely and free from harm in the Piedmont. In Gates,

Chowan, and Bertie counties, Union sympathizers and conscription evaders comprised an

important part of the population.10

By the summer of 1863, state and Confederate officials met with further opposition

to the conscription laws and many men in the region moved within Union lines. Others fled

to the woods and swamps. From there they preyed on their neighbors for food and other

9
Johnson and Parramore, The Daily Roanoke-Chowan News, 98.

10
Thomas, DividedAllegiances, 87.
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necessities.11 John Pool, a prominent resident ofWindsor, wrote Governor Zebulon B. Vance

on 15 July 1863: “Many slaves and disorderly white persons have left here and congregated

at Plymouth, convenient to come by water at any time and commit depredations and indeed

”12 Enforcement of the conscription laws hadthey have done so several times recently . . .

forced North Carolina men into Union service, “from whom we have more to fear than from

”13 Several bands of the “fugitive conscripts” took refuge in the swampsthe regular enemy.

and eventually became labeled as notorious Buffaloes.

There were two types of Buffaloes, the ones who were loyal to the Union, and men

who espoused loyalty to neither side. The latter group was outlaws and bandits who preyed

on anyone. Samuel Jordan Wheeler wrote that the Buffaloes “were shameless and mean

whites, who turned traitors to their friends, and betrayed them to their unrelenting foes: They

9514
were held in abhorrence and contempt. Colonel Rush C. Hawkins’, U S A., description

of the Buffaloes was less critical: “Very few of them were slave-owners, and consequently

had little interest in aiding the rebellion. They worked in their fields in groups, with arms near

at hand during the day, and at night resorted to the swamps for shelter against conscripting

parties of rebel soldiers; and by this constantly being on the alert, they succeeded in rendering

11Ibid.12John Pool to Governor Zebulon B. Vance, July 15, 1863, Zebulon B. Vance Papers.

13Ibid.14Richard Dillard, A M., M.D., The Civil War in Chowan County, North Carolina (Privately
Printed, 1916), 13.
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unavailing all efforts to force them into the ranks of the Confederate army.”15 Hawkins saw

the Buffaloes as hard working men trying to survive a war they wanted no part of, a war

being fought in Virginia. Wheeler and other local residents viewed them as traitors and

criminals who deserted their state for personal selfish reasons. Based on the differing

descriptions, two different types ofBuffaloes clearly emerged in the northeastern counties,

one faction that wanted to remain at home as loyal Unionists, and another that pillaged and

robbed at will.

North Carolinians who volunteered for the Union Army characterized the first type

of Buffalo and received the proper designation as a Union company. These men acted as

home guard units for the Federal occupation force. They belonged to communities within

Union lines, yet they enforced Federal authority on Confederate families. As Union soldiers

they received abhorrence and distrust from those who had men fighting in the Confederate

Army. Yet, they often showed compassion for their neighbors.

In April 1862 a Union force of approximately two thousand troops invaded the

southern portion ofCamden County. This region was a narrow strip of arable land bordered

by the Pasquotank River on the southwest side, and miles of swamp leading to the North

River on the northeast side.16 During April and May the county organized a second company

for Confederate service. These men were recruited from the southern part of the county and

15 Rush C. Hawkins, “Early Coast Operations in North Carolina” Battles and Leaders of the
Civil War (New York: Thomas Yoseloff, Inc., 1956), 1:658.

16
Jesse F. Pugh, Three Hundred Years Along the Pasquotank: A Biographical History of

Camden County, North Carolina (Durham, NC: Seeman Printeiy, 1957), 160.
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were commanded by Captain G. Gratiot Luke, a schoolteacher who had married the daughter

of a local planter.17 First Lieutenant Peter T. Burgess was second in command, but failed to

meet the testing requirements for promotion when Luke left the company. Instead Noah H.

Hughes, a subordinate to Burgess, received the command and was promoted to captain on

5 August 1862. Five days later Burgess enlisted in a Union company commanded by Captain

Enos Sanders.18

Peter T. Burgess came from a family with strong military ties. Two of his ancestors

had been commissioned officers in the Revolution.19 Burgess himself felt that Confederate

authorities had denied him the rank to which his neighbors had elected him. Due to his

family’s prestige and the smite to his honor, he enlisted in the Union company. Several men

followed Burgess and joined the same company under the First North Carolina Brigade,

Union Army. Sanders led this Buffalo company against the home guards ofCamden county,

often forcing neighbor against neighbor and sometimes relative against relative. These were

men who had grown and worked together for their entire lives. Yet, ideological and political

animosities pitted them against each other as enemies.

A series of brutal murders followed in the wake of the Buffalo activity. Benjamin

17
Whether or not Luke was a native of the region is unknown. His occupation as a schoolteacher

shows that he was educated beyond general education and may certainly influenced his quick rise in rank.

18
Pugh, Three Hundred Years Along the Pasquotank, 161.

19
Colonel Dempsey Burgess had been an officer and a member of the U. S. Congress. Many

men in the Burgess family had exerted strong political influence. With the direct smite against Peter T.
Burgess he took personal offense. Ibid., 162.
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Franklin McPherson was the first to be killed by the Buffaloes. John Bell was “shot in cold

blood” while crossing a foot bridge near Sugar Hill in the Wickham district. Samuel Jarvis

was found slain on the road to Indian Island, “his body tied to a tree and left as prey for the

vultures.”20 Such brutal acts did not go unanswered by the few Home guard units stationed

in the region. Home guard retaliation came when they ambushed Bone Dowdy as he rode

through Sandy Hook near the Going-Over Place. Job Gregory, another Buffalo, was mortally

wounded near the “Casey Oak” in the Sandy Hook area. Levi Burgess, captured by a home

guard unit, reportedly asked to say a prayer but was told “No time for prayers now,” as he

was shot.21 Buffalo and home guard attacks became frequent among the citizens of the region

throughout the war.

In the village ofShiloh Union troops established quarters in the Baptist Church. Some

Buffaloes who were members of the church joined the Union troops. One in particular hid

the venerable pulpit Bible and returned it after the war. It contained the names of the local

residents and their family connections. The volume was very important to members of the

community and they apparently wanted to protect it from the Yankee invaders.22 By doing

so they also hid the names of those in the community who were secessionist, and their

relationships to the members of the Buffalo company.

Ideological differences did not sway some Buffaloes from taking retribution on their20Ibid., 162.
21Ibid.

22Ibid.
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neighbors. They also frequently protected their Confederate neighbors from attacks by other

Buffaloes. On one occasion a Buffalo killed one of his comrades who had proposed to

confiscate the property of a Confederate neighbor. Peter T. Burgess intervened twice to save

the homes ofConfederate families.23 Several slaveholding households, which supported the

South, recounted that the Buffaloes did not molest them throughout the war period.24 Buffalo

atrocities and acts of recrimination in Camden County did not reach the level to which other

counties in the region experienced during the war. The most notorious Buffaloes of the Civil

War were in Gates and Chowan Counties, west of Camden and bordered by the Chowan

River.

In August of 1862 the first Buffalo activity in Chowan County occurred. It took place

under the leadership of John A. “Jack” Fairless. A hard drinking, impulsive man, Fairless

grew up in the town ofMintonville in Gates County. He was bom in 1839 and had at least

one brush with the law in his youth. On 28 February 1862, a mere eight days after the

burning ofWinton, he enlisted in Company C of the Fifty-second North Carolina Regiment

being raised in Gatesville. During training in Gatesville a fellow soldier accused Fairless of

theft. Mr. Hallet Ward witnessed the punishment and described that several men “bored a

hole in the head of a flour barrel big enough for his head to go through.” They then put on

him what they called a “barrel shirt” (that is when an inverted barrel is placed so it would rest

on his shoulders), and attached a rope to the barrel. They pulled him around Gatesville three

23 Ibid.

24
Ibid, 163. Peter T. Burgess deserted on April 19, 1863.
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or four times while boys beat on the barrel with sticks.25 Fairless deserted the regiment within

days of the humiliating punishment.

Sometime in March Fairless offered his services to the Union force on Roanoke

Island. During the spring and summer of 1862 he served as a pilot for various Union

operations along the rivers and waterways of the Albemarle region. Because of his articulate

character and knowledge of the region, Fairless won the confidence of Colonel Rush C.

Hawkins and Colonel William A. Howard of the Union garrison. Hawkins soon selected

Fairless to captain a company ofNorth Carolina Unionists and requested a commission for

the man.26 On 3 August 1862, Lieutenant Jack Fairless of the Union Army came ashore near

Mintonville in an attempt to raise a company ofNorth Carolina Union soldiers.27

A detachment of the First New York Mounted Rifles, from Suffolk, commanded by

Lt. Fargraves accompanied Fairless into Mintonville. Together they entered the town the

following day and recruited approximately twenty men. Fairless promised the volunteers that

they would serve within a few miles of their homes and added that they would receive new

arms and warm clothes. Among the first to enlist were fugitive conscripts John J. Munds of

Chowan County, and Reuben B. and Henry Lassiter, both deserters from the Fifty-second25Tom Parramore, “Jack Fairless and the Wingfield Buffaloes,” The Daily Roanoke- Chowan
News: The Roanoke-Chowan Story, 1:110.26Hawkins, “Early Coast Operations,” 1:658. Lt. Charles W. Flusser, U.S. Navy, constantly
urged Colonel Hawkins on the importance of enlisting the local men who had resisted Confederate
conscription and were devoted to the Union. His insistence on the issue affected Hawkins’ decision to use
Fairless and other North Carolinians.27Parramore, “Jack Fairless,” 1:110.
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North Carolina Regiment and natives ofMintonville.28 On 6 August 1862 Fairless wrote

General John G. Foster, Union commander in New Bern: “Having arrived here and succeeded

in raising men for my company beyond my expectations, having now seventy-five with the

prospect ofa hundred in a few days. I have raised them for the purpose of protecting the

Union citizens in Gates, Chowan and Perquimmons [sic] counties.”29 A new group ofmen

enlisted at the Byrum’s community on 7 August, bringing Fairless’ number up to forty-five,

in contradiction to the number he stated in his letter The ages of the men ranged from boys

in their teens to James Bufkin, who was 64-years-old.30 Men who joined the band opposed

the war or saw a profit to be made waging in an irregular war on their neighbors.

By 13 August 1862 the Buffaloes established themselves at Wingfield, the Dillard

farm. Runaway slaves, Confederate deserters, and various other outlaws, established a base

of operations at the home ofDr. Richard Dillard. In later years Dr. Richard Dillard, Jr. wrote

that: “A number of lawless men, styled Buffaloes, banded themselves together to rob, pillage,

and otherwise menace the public safety.”31 These self-proclaimed Unionists came from all

over eastern North Carolina and Virginia. Wingfield, as locals called the farm, rested on the

28 Ibid., 1:110-111.

29 Ibid.

30Ibid.31Dillard, The Civil War in Chowan County, 11.
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eastern bank of the Chowan River in Gates County.32 The farm was strategically located

upon an elevated table along the Chowan River, allowing Union gunboats to supply the

Unionists easily. The camp was found in a neighborhood full of people with strong Unionist

ck0

sympathies. Dr. Dillard, Jr., concerning the location of the camp, stated that: “It was also

done as an act of vengeance against Dr. Dillard who was an ardent Secessionist, and a

«33member of the Convention that seceded the State from the Union. The Dillard farm

became a rendezvous for fugitive slaves, lawless white men, traitors, and deserters from the

Confederate army.34

From their base at Wingfield the band of irregulars conducted forays into Chowan,

Gates, Perquimans, Bertie, and Hertford counties They enticed slaves into their camp and

offered them the security afforded by a flotilla ofUnion gunboats. An Edenton resident wrote

to the Raleigh Register that, “it would be difficult indeed to record the evils which these

ruffians have inflicted upon the people of that neighborhood and the surrounding county. I

believe that they were stationed here for the purpose of decoying off our slaves, who have

been going boldly to them in large numbers since first they came here.”3532Parramore,. “Jack Fairless,” 1:111. Richard Brownrigg had built the Wingfield home in 1720,
a native of Ireland and the man who constructed the first brick dwellings and the first fishery in North
Carolina. The Brownrigg home burned in 1772 and was replaced with a wooden structure in 1790.
Wingfield received its name from the appearance of the home because it had two separate sections or
wings. 33Dillard, The Civil War in Chowan County, 11.34Ibid, 10-12.35Parramore. “Jack Fairless,” 112.
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Kate Wheeler Cooper, a Murfreesboro teacher, wrote from Centre Hill on 6 October

1862 that: “The Buffaloe [sic] company is still at Dr. Dillard’s place, daily receiving recruits

from the counties on the other side, few came from Northampton last-week, Bertie has some

in it, and I dare say Hertford has, although the company is ... to be entirely made up in this

County, Gates has as many as half - Perquimmons [sic] a good many. It is composed of the

illiterate of the counties, their Captain can’t write his name, and the Yanks say there are not

six in the company that can write.”36 Cooper’s assessment of the Buffaloes suggested that

the Union soldiers regarded them as menials and showed some contempt for them, even in

the presence of the local residents. Also, the recruitment of Buffaloes stretched across the

Chowan into Confederate-held territory, from which several recruits came. Sympathy to the

Union cause, or the desire to remain at home, prompted these men to join Union home guard

units.

By mid-September Fairless began to lose his men’s confidence. On 18 September

1862 the Union gunboat U.S.S. Shawsheen, commanded by Lt. Thomas J. Woodward arrived

at Wingfield. Woodward found only twenty recruits present out of the sixty-three assigned;

»37“the others had gone to their homes or elsewhere, as they chose. At the time they

mustered only sixty-three men into the Buffalo company. Fairless had overestimated the

36
Kate Wheeler Cooper Papers, October 6, 1862, East Carolina Manuscripts Collection.

37
U.S. War Department Official Records of the Union and Confederate Navies in the War of

the Rebellion, 30vols. (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1899), Series 1,8:95, hereafter
cited as O.R. Navies. Report ofActing Volunteer Lieutenant Woodward, U.S. Navy, Regarding conduct
of a company of home guards stationed at Winfield [sic], N.C., September 28, 1862.
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willingness of his neighbors to join his or, perhaps, his neighbors tired of him. Captain

Fairless, was intoxicated and threatened to shoot some of his men. Woodward noted that:

“He has no control over his men, and [by] the manner in which he conducts himself he is

”38doing much injury to the cause of the U. S. Government. Some Buffaloes left the camp

with their arms after the intoxicated leader threatened them with death. Woodward seized

the remaining arms and placed them aboard the gunboat for safe keeping, and reported that

”39Fairless’ men “say they will serve under him no longer.

To allay the growing disaffection among his men, Fairless set out on 21 September

for New Bern to see General Foster. Instead, when he arrived at Roanoke Island, Colonel

Howard offered him aid in ammunition, sugar and coffee. Some officers and men of the

Union garrison did not favor theWingfield Buffaloes as much as their commanders did. Both

the Confederate and Union armies held the Buffaloes in contempt. Lt. Commander Charles

W. Flusser, U.S. Navy, in a report regarding an expedition to Edenton in September, called

the Buffaloes “our home guard thieves at Wingfield.”40 During this period Fairless’ company

became officially designated Company E of the First North Carolina Union Volunteers under

Colonel Edward E. Potter, perhaps to validate their existence and their employment by the

38Ibid.

39Ibid.40O.R. Navies, Series 1, 8:78. Report of Lt. Commander Charles W. Flusser, U.S.S.
Commodore Perry, Plymouth, NC, September 19. 1862.
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Union army.41

Upon his return on 28 September Fairless ensured his command by giving his men

the supplies gained at Roanoke Island. Two days later a schooner delivered a box of twenty

muskets and another box containing waist-belts and cartridge boxes. On 11 October the

district paymaster arrived and the men became more comfortable with army life. Enrollments

in the Buffalo company picked up as the men settled into camp life as a well-supplied unit of

the Union Army.42

On 4 October the Union gunboat “Whitehead,” anchored offWingfield and received

a skiff under a flag of truce from the Bertie side of the Chowan. Two men from Company

C, Nineteenth North Carolina Regiment, which Lee had recently ordered to Virginia,

volunteered their services to the Union. James Wallace of Gates County and Benjamin F.

Clarke of Hertford County had been stationed in the Roanoke region and did not wish to

leave their homes. The skipper of the “Whitehead,” Lt. Charles A. French, administered the

oath ofallegiance and mustered both into theWingfield company.43 Confederate deserters,

primarily men who did not wish to leave their homes undefended, often changed sides rather41The First North Carolina Union Volunteers was organized in June of 1862 under the command
of Colonel Edward E. Potter. The Second North Carolina Union Volunteers was organized in early 1863
under the command of Lt. Colonel Charles Henry Foster ofMurfreesboro. Both regiments had companies
spread all over eastern North Carolina in places like Wingfield, Plymouth, Washington, and Beaufort.
These disconnected companies were eventually consolidated and used to garrison occupied towns and forts
while the regular Union Army raided the interior.42Parramore, “Jack Fairless,” 114.43O R. Navies, Series 1, 8:139. Report of Acting Master French, U.S. Navy, Commanding
U.S.S. Whitehead, October 22, 1862.
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than accept transfers away from North Carolina.

During his meeting with Howard, Fairless requested the aid of a skilled drill instructor

to discipline the rebellious recruits in the Buffalo company. On 25 October Drill master

George Alden arrived to find the camp in chaos. In a letter to Potter, Alden wrote that a

Buffalo had killed Fairless several days before his arrival. According to his report, an

intoxicated Fairless and eight of his men went on a reconnaissance toward Wardville.45

Fairless then got into a dispute with a private, Jim Wallace, the deserter from the Nineteenth

North Carolina Regiment, and shot at him but his gun misfired. Wallace returned fire and

killed Fairless.46 The death of the notorious Buffalo leader Jack Fairless created low morale

among some of his command Yet, the Buffalo company became more reliable under

subsequent commanders.

Lt. Joseph W. Etheridge, a resident ofRoanoke Island, arrived a week later to assume

command of the Buffalo company. The camp was in a state of low morale and was constantly

harassed by Confederate guerrillas, probably local defenders called Partisan Rangers. A small

detachment of state militia from Edenton under the command ofCaptain Ned Small mounted

an attack on the Wingfield Buffaloes on 17 November 1862. After driving the Buffalo pickets

in twice, shells from Union gunboats compelled Small’s force to retreat and disengage. The

following night Small’s militia attacked again only to be shelled by the U.S.S. Shawsheen and

45
Dillard, The Civil War in Chowan County, 4. Dr. Dillard asserted that Fairless was killed at

Wardville.

46
Parramore, “Jack Fairless,” 116.
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U.S.S. Lockwood47

Inside theWingfield camp approximately two hundred contrabands, runaway slaves,

sought cover from the assault. As the Confederate militia attacked the Buffaloes, Union

officers moved the contrabands aboard the ships. The Union gunboats fired grape and canister

into the camp as Small’s militia advanced, which forced the Confederates to withdraw

48 Shortly afterwards, a defensive specialist arrived to employ the sameimmediately.

contrabands in building fortifications around Wingfield. Etheridge reported on 23 December

that one blockhouse had been completed, and they needed nails for further construction and

powder for the cannon.49 The fortifications at Wingfield protected an area of fifty acres.50

On 5 January 1863 Etheridge reported to General Foster that approximately 150

guerrillas from Partisan Ranger units threatened the Wingfield operations.51 This report was

not substantiated and may have been an exaggeration based on regional animosities toward

the Buffaloes. Lt. James J. “Jemsy” McLane arrived on 15 January to assume the position

of second in command at Wingfield. Then Lt. Etheridge resigned on 21 February, leaving

McLane in command of the Buffalo camp. Reasons behind Etheridge’s resignation are47O.R. Navies, Ser. I, 8:217-18. Report from the U.S.S. Shawsheen, OffWinfield [sic], N.C
November 19, 1862.

48Ibid.

49
Parramore. “Jack Fairless,” 116.

50
Dillard, The Civil War in Chowan County, 17.

51
Parramore, “Jack Fairless,” 116.
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unknown and may have stemmed from the lack of discipline among the Buffaloes. McLane

wrote Potter on 5 March that the defenses at Wingfield had deteriorated and the presence

of regular North Carolina troops in the area endangered his command. During February the

Forty-second North Carolina Regiment, commanded by Colonel John E. Brown ofCharlotte,

moved toward Wingfield.

General Hill had ordered Brown to depart his winter quarters in Garysburg, move

against the Buffaloes, and drive them out of the region.52 Brown crossed the Chowan River

at the mouth of Rockyhock Creek and encamped near Wingfield in early March. Union

gunboats shelled and forced the Confederates to retreat before they could launch an attack.

Upon reaching the crossing two hundred Federal cavalry from Gatesville attacked the

Confederate troops. Doctor Dillard stated that: “A fierce engagement followed, but the

Federals, terror-stricken by the ‘Rebel Yell,’ which was here used for the first time, fell back

into the adjacent swamps.”53 A reliefexpedition from the Bertie side of the river crossed and

aided Brown’s troops in driving the Federal cavalry into the swamps. At midnight the

beleaguered Confederate force crossed the Chowan to regroup and reassess the situation.54

Captain Peter B. Warren, a Chowan guerrilla, guided Brown and helped to formulate

52 Ibid., 17-18. The Forty-second North Carolina Regiment was commanded by Colonel Jno. E.
Brown and composed of three companies. Company B under Cpt. W. H. Crawford, Company E under
Cpt. E. T. J. Brown, and Company F under Cpt. Wiley F. Clement, 150 men total.

53
Ibid., 18. It is unknown whether this was indeed the first time the infamous “Rebel Yell” was

used. Nevertheless, the federal troops retreated from the Forty-second North Carolina.

54Ibid.
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an assault plan to capture Wingfield. On 23 March the Forty-second North Carolina

Regiment, composed of Partisan Rangers and regular troops, approximately three hundred

strong, assembled near the Buffalo camp. The assault commenced at daybreak the following

day from the Yellow Hammer Road. It was a thick foggy morning that offered concealment

to the Confederates as they moved against the fortifications. Fortunately for the

Confederates, Union gunboats did not reinforce the fort on that day and they moved easily

against the unsuspecting Buffaloes.55

As the Confederates carried the open field outside the camp approximately one

hundred Buffaloes retreated toward the river. Several Buffaloes and contrabands fled into

the adjoining swamp, while others fled in small boats toward Plymouth. McLane led twenty-

one of his men into a blockhouse and put up a determined defense. During the fight one

Union soldier was killed. Brown did not attempt to capture the blockhouse because he lacked

artillery. Instead, he allowed his men to torch the Dillard house and destroy the fortifications

as a means of defeating the Buffaloes. As some of the Buffaloes entered Plymouth they

informed General Foster of the Confederate attack. He immediately set out with three

gunboats from Plymouth, and effectively rescued McLane before returning to Plymouth.56

After the Forty-second North Carolina moved out ofthe area, the Wingfield Buffaloes

returned with Company I of the Twenty-fifth Massachusetts Infantry under the command of

55 Ibid.

56 Ibid. Foster had been at Plymouth inspecting the fortifications and the Union garrison when
he learned of the attack on Wingfield.
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Map 3. Chowan and Roanoke Rivers, West ofNo Man’s Land.57
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Captain Veranus P. Parkhurst. Approximately one hundred Buffaloes and Union soldiers
cbf1"

returned to the camp on the Chowan to salvage a position in the interior ofGates County.

Parkhurst requested permission from Foster to abandon Wingfield based on the Confederate

advance in Virginia.58 General James Longstreet launched an attack on Suffolk, Virginia, in

early April and ordered General Hill to make demonstrations on New Bern and Washington.

Regular Confederate troops pinned down the Union forces in defensive positions while the

Confederate supply trains moved throughout northeastern North Carolina gathering much

needed provisions. The Forty-first North Carolina Cavalry, approximately five hundred

strong, accompanied the supply wagons as they moved through Gates and Chowan counties.59

Parkhurst could not ignore the threat of regular Confederate troops in the area.

On 16 April a local resident entered Wingfield and advised Captain Parkhurst that the

Forty-first North Carolina Cavalry was camped within ten miles ofHertford and would attack

the Buffaloes the following day. At daybreak the Forty-first assembled and moved toward

the Buffalo camp to assault the fortifications. However, when the cavalry entered the camp

they discovered that the Buffaloes had abandoned Wingfield. After a search of the
”60fortifications a note was found that read: “A leetle too late.

Confederates captured fifteen Buffaloes as they tried to reenter the camp not knowing

that their command had pulled out. The Confederates arrested and confined Halsey F.

58Parramore. “Jack Fairless,” 117.

59 Ibid.

60 Ibid.
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Wilson, a Confederate deserter from Perquimans County, Martin Boyce and Samuel D

Overton of Hertford County, Richard S. Griffin, Reuben Lassiter, Alexander W. Lane, and

Exum Dunning from Gates County. Most of the captured Buffaloes had been out on

recruiting duty. Several of them were eventually paroled and rejoined their company.61

McLane’s Buffalo Company remained intact for the remainder of the war. The North

Carolina Union troops were involved in actions around New Bern and Washington, yet they

experienced few combat casualties. Disease and epidemics that plagued the armies in general

decimated the Buffaloes several times. The Buffalo Company was finally mustered out of

service in June of 1865.62 Wingfield Buffaloes represented the type ofBuffalo who began

military action as an irregular band of Union soldiers. During the recruitment phase they

lacked discipline and command authority. As a result they inflicted hardships and

depredations on Confederate civilians. However, they evolved into a legitimate regular

Federal unit after they were forced out ofGates County.

A second type of Buffalo emerged in the swamps and countryside as outlaws who

preyed on both Confederate and Union citizens in northeastern North Carolina. Local

citizens took up arms to defend themselves within a region lacking law and order. The Union

Army consistently neglected to protect Confederate civilians within the occupied region. In

response to the lack ofauthority many rebel deserters and criminals traveled unhindered along

the back roads of the region. A particular band set up camp along the Potecasi Creek in

61 Ibid.

62 Ibid.
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Hertford County.

While the Wingfield Buffaloes endured a drunken captain, a band of thieves set up

camp on an island a halfmile below the mouth of the Cutawhiskie Swamp, near the Potecasi

Creek and Liverman’s Mill Pond in Hertford County. Two young soldiers from the Fifty-

ninth North Carolina Regiment (Fourth North Carolina Cavalry) were home on furlough

sometime in September or October 1862. Their families told them of the theft and destruction

caused by the Potecasi Buffaloes, and how women and children were “scouring the

**63woodlands for nuts and berries

Private Eli Newsome and Private Gascon Liverman became angered at the stories and

sought retribution by searching for the Buffaloes. An old slave woman belonging to

Newsome’s mother told the two soldiers of the location of the Buffalo camp. Liverman knew

the island well, for he had hunted there for years, so the two men made their way into the

swamp. As they got within rifle range, they saw that approximately fifteen Buffaloes were

cooking a sheep. They had stolen the sheep from a local widow. As the two soldiers opened

fire the Buffaloes fled, leaving three dead. Two of the dead were local residents of the

community.64

A later examination of the Buffalo camp revealed that they were well supplied. A

63
Parramore, “Ambush at Buffalo Island.” The Daily Roanoke-Chowan News, 106.

64
Ibid., 106-7. Eli Newsome died in 1863 as a prisoner ofwar in Maryland. Gascon Liverman

is not in the North Carolina Troops, 1861-1865: A Roster, which may indicate the use of an alias or
nickname for this story. The actions taken by the two soldiers may have been exaggerated into a folk tale,
but much of the actual historical event may be believed.
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smoke house stood one quarter of a mile west of the island, in the middle of the swamp. It

was made from “a hallow [sic] cypress, five feet in diameter, with a large opening in the trunk,

pegs were driven in it up to a height of twelve feet.”65 Large stores of cured meats were hung

from the pegs. Other hollow trees in the area contained hidden provisions left by the

Buffaloes. Newsome and Liverman divided the spoils between the people of the community,

from which they had originally come. The story of the two soldiers graduated into a folk tale

for the region, but much truth can be derived from their experiences.

The final year of the war was climatic for other Buffaloes in the northeastern counties.

Throughout the war theWingfield Buffaloes and the Union garrison at Plymouth continually

undermined the economy in the area with many raids on civilians. By 1865 a band of

Buffaloes, criminals mostly, opened a camp on the Potecasi Creek between Winton and

Murfreesboro, about a mile east ofHill’s Bridge. Whether or not this was the same band that

Newsome and Liverman fired upon is unknown, but saying that some members were the same

is reasonable.

During January the Buffaloes preyed on local citizens in the town ofMurfreesboro.

Samuel Jordan Wheeler recorded in his diary on 25 January 1865 that he: “Walked up town,

met A. W. Darden at L. T. Spier’s store; buffaloes robbed him last night of his firearms, boots

and shoes. (I) lent him double barrelled [sic] gun, sold 1 box of cartridges.” Three days later

65
Ibid., 107.
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he recorded that the Buffaloes had robbed James Jordan’s widow near Winton on the 25th.66

Wheeler stated that: “These miscreants plundered alike the plate and pianos of the rich, as

also the poultry and breadstuffs of the poor.”67 Criminal acts perpetrated upon all, rich or

poor, characterized the methods ofwar used by this faction of the Buffaloes.

C. F. Turner wrote another account of the Potecasi Buffaloes after the war under the

alias ofFrank Chapman. Turner became a purchasing agent for the Confederacy after being

wounded at Fredericksburg. He had enlisted in Company J, Fifth North Carolina Regiment

on 4 July 1862, in Alamance County. After being wounded he traveled through northeastern

North Carolina and recorded his encounters with the local Buffaloes while he purchased

provisions for the Confederate Army. In the late months of the war he was headquartered in

68Hertford County and frequently traveled through Union lines buying supplies.

Locals knew the country east Winton, across the Chowan River for approximately

seven miles toward Gatesville, as the Scratch Hall district. Turner stated that “the civil courts

had been suspended for three or four years in that section,” and “the people drifted into a

state ofanarchy.”69 After losing his way along the road between Winton and Murfreesboro

on 10 January 1865, Turner stumbled across the Buffalo camp on the lower Potecasi Creek.

66
Parramore, “Organized Buffalo Robbery Comes to Hertford,” The Daily Roanoke-Chowan

News, 122.

67
Dillard, The Civil War in Chowan County, 13.

6X C. F. Turner, “An Adventure in North Carolina,” Southern Magazine ofBaltimore,
September 1871 (Baltimore, MD: Murdoch, Browne & Hill, 1871), 9:195.

69 Ibid.
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The Buffaloes were under the leadership of a Captain Williams, a deserter from the Union

Army and a resident ofNew York. “Only one week before” a band of these men had killed

Mrs. Spivey, whose husband was in the Confederate Army.™

While in the camp ofthe Buffaloes, Turner learned of a raid to be made on the Jordan

home. Upon leaving the swamp he informed Mrs. Jordan of the expected raid. Turner had

frequently lodged at the Jordan home while making his procurement ventures in the area.

Mrs. Sukie Jordan, a 68-year-old widow, lived a mile west ofWinton, approximately three

miles from the Buffalo camp. Mrs. Jordan was a wealthy woman for “she owned a large

quantity of land, and not less than fifty negroes; her table was more generously supplied than

any hotel in that section of the state.”71 Union troops had burned the hotels in Winton in 1862

when they landed there and sacked the town, “and such numbers of persons constantly

applied to her for a night’s lodging that she was sometimes almost forced to keep a house of

entertainment.”72 On 28 January a band of twenty-five to thirty Buffaloes raided the home

of Mrs. Jordan, but thanks to Turner’s warning the gold and silver of the house had been

hidden away in the adjoining woods.

A man named Johnson (no first name given) “whose face and features bespoke his

bloodthirsty character” led the Buffaloes into the Jordan home. Joseph Jordan, son of the

widow, exclaimed that no gold or silver was in the home, thus infuriating the Buffalo leader.

70
Ibid., 189-200. Confirmation ofCaptainWilliams’ identity resides solely on Turner’s account.

71 Ibid.

72Ibid.
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Johnson moved to shoot the man with his revolver but the mother, sister and a young

housekeeper, shielded Joseph Jordan from the enraged assailant. Johnson then ordered his

men to hang Joseph Jordan, but the women were once again able to save his life. Ms. Pattie

Jordan, the sister, begged the man holding the rope to spare her brother’s life and offered to

give them all the money in the house. Just before the Buffaloes entered the house she had

taken the money belonging to Turner and the other guest, Joseph Pritchard, and hidden it.

Upon receiving the money the Buffaloes released her brother. Both guests remained in their

room for fear ofaggravating the situation downstairs. After they handed over the undisclosed

amount of money, the bandits ordered the guests downstairs. Turner feared for his life

because ofhis previous encounter with the Buffaloes. They would surely know he informed

the Jordan home of their impending raid. However, when Turner came downstairs to be

confronted by the Buffaloes, they did not recognize him.73

After a second raid on the Jordan home, which left a ransacked dwelling and a

wounded Mrs. Jordan, Turner recorded that “these Buffaloes carried their robberies (so) that

the people began to see that something had to be done immediately.”74 Citizens of the area

went to General Lee for aid, while others went to General Butler. “It was reported that Lee

and Butler agreed to send men to that section ofNorth Carolina and that these soldiers should

73
Ibid., 200. After the Buffaloes robbed the Jordan home the leader of the raid, Johnson, was

confronted by Captain Williams, the leader of the Buffaloes, for his share of the spoils. Johnson refused to
give any of the booty to his commander and left the band shortly thereafter. Johnson and a fellow Buffalo
traveled toward South Mills in hopes of renewing their pillaging in that area, but were confronted by some
soldiers, probably Union, and were shot near Sandy Cross in Gates County. 327.

74
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meet on this neutral territory and put down those desperate outlaws,” according to Turner.75

Before Butler could send a Union force a detachment of Confederate cavalry crossed the

Chowan at South Quays and in less than ten days killed or captured approximately twenty-

two of the criminals. The remainder of the Buffaloes left the area and an uncertain peace

settled in the region 76

Murfreesboro resident Thomas Wynne encountered the Buffaloes at his home in

January of 1865. A dozen or so Buffaloes fired at Wynne while he was playing the piano

inside his home. The shots missed him but Wynne and his wife immediately dropped to the

floor. When one of the guerrillas ventured toward the window to see if they had hit their

mark, Wynne shot him and the remainder of the Buffaloes fled. The following morning some

of the assailants female relatives claimed the corpse of the dead man for burial.77 This band

ofcriminals resembled bandits more than Union sympathizers. Local citizens, nevertheless,

labeled them Buffaloes and sought to destroy them for their criminal acts committed against

helpless civilians. Clearly they had not restored law and order in the region after four years

ofUnion incursions into the area.

Doctor Godwin Cotton Moore ofMulberry Grove, south of St. Johns, noted in a

letter on 8 February 1865 that: “We are kept constantly in a state of apprehension, either by75Ibid. The report that Generals Lee and Butler agreed to send a combined force to stomp out
the outlaws in the region may have been exaggerated since no official record has been discovered.

76Ibid.77John W. Moore, Murfreesboro Inquirer, 31 October 1878.
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a Yankee advancement or a night visit of the Buffaloes.”78 He also believed that the people

across the Chowan did not suffer from the nightly visits of the Buffaloes Doctor Moore

wrote that: “Our people are dispirited and not animated by the same determined spirit of

resistance as they have ever been before.”79 He blamed the peace seekers for spreading

distrust among the citizens of the Confederacy.80 The people of the region became wary of

the war and sought an end to the destructiveness of the irregular combatants who lived among

them. Ardent secessionists, like Doctor Moore, claimed that the peace advocates brought

disloyalty to the citizens of the Confederacy.

The animosity toward the Buffaloes did not fade with the closing of the war. As

soldiers returned from the battlefields ofVirginia to discover their neighbors had destroyed
7

their homes, a belated justice took place. Titus J. Lee, known as a Buffalo in the Eure

community of Gates County, met his end on 3 February 1866 when a group of men

surrounded his home. The men allowed Lee’s wife to leave the home unmolested and then
"?

they killed the former guerrilla for past crimes. A Union victory gave Lee and his Buffalo

cohorts protection from prosecution of their alleged wartime crimes, but it did little to

assuage the anger ofthe Confederate soldiers who returned home to an impoverished region

78
Parramore. “Organized Buffalo Robbery Comes to Hertford,” 100. Dr. Godwin Cotton Moore

was the father of John Wheeler Moore, a noted historian. The letter was written to Turner Westray, his
brother-in-law in Rocky Mount. The original letter is in the possession ofDr. Sam Calvert of Ahoskie. at
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ftyJ
in 1865. Eight months after the war, local men killed Titus J Lee for acts he had committed

during the war.81

Union commanders enticed men with offerings of new clothes and weapons, and the

promise that they could remain in their home region. Confederate officials, on the other hand,

offered a war in Virginia and a post far away from their homes, homes that were within easy

reach of the Union garrisons. As the war progressed in Virginia, the men who had escaped

conscription found themselves in an area lacking law and order. Some realized that the

Confederacy was too weak to protect their families from outlaws and Federal raids. In

response they willingly joined Union companies ofNorth Carolinians and remained in the

region as an occupation force within Union held towns.

The Wingfield Buffaloes of northeastern North Carolina served the Union Army as

guides and home guards. Yet their reputation as pillagers and murderers marked them for the

rest oftheir lives. Many of these men began service as irregular soldiers who lived within “No

Man’s Land” and continually recruited men who grew weary of the war. During the

recruitment phase of the Wingfield Buffaloes Fairless allowed the men to attack their

Confederate neighbors. Buffaloes avenged personal grudges and operated as guerrillas under

the leadership of Fairless. Other Buffalo companies of the First and Second North Carolina

Union Volunteers performed garrison duty during their service. There is no evidence that

they participated in guerrilla activity within Union lines.

81
Ibid., 119-20.
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The second type of Buffalo, the outlaw who stole and torched the property of

neighbors, was composed of deserters and criminals. These men used the war for personal

gain by robbing defenseless households of individual property and food. The two types

differed in many respects, but the pro-Confederate residents of the region saw them all as

traitors and condemned them, even after the war. In an area of occupation the Union

Buffaloes and outlaw Buffaloes emerged to challenge Confederate authority.

Information on the Buffaloes and other guerrilla units in the region is virtually

nonexistent. As military formations within enemy lines they kept no official records.

Governor Vance authorized the formation of home guard units for the defense of the state in

response to the guerrilla activities of the Buffaloes. These units were formed under the

Partisan Ranger Act of the Confederate Congress, passed on 21 April 1862.82 The Partisan

Ranger companies formed in eastern North Carolina represented those men loyal to their state

and those who wished only to protect their homes from the outlaws and Union raiders. ed

82
First Confederate Congress (Fourth Session), Monday, February 15, 1864, Southern Historical

Society Papers (Carmel, IN: Guild Press of Indiana, CD-ROM, 1998), 7:440; hereafter cited as SHSP.



Chapter 3
Partisan Rangers

Citizens in eastern North Carolina suffered throughout 1862 and 1863 from the

destructive raids of guerrillas and Union cavalry. The Union Army frequently raided the

counties ofGates, Chowan, Bertie, Hertford, Currituck, Camden, Perquimans, Pasquotank,

Washington, Tyrell, Hyde, Beaufort, Craven, Carteret, Onslow, and Jones. A citizen of

Elizabeth City wrote: “We have frequently thought, that we who remained at home in the

Albemarle section of North Carolina were in more danger and trouble than the honored

soldier that responded to the first bugle call to arms. . . . ’”

State officials had augmented the militia system with a provision passed on 27 March

1862 that allowed the formation ofmounted patrols. The North Carolina Adjutant General’s

Office provided that in counties where patrols were necessary, the commanding general of

the militia could use mounted men instead of infantry. These men were responsible for

supplying their own horses, forage and rations.2 Their numbers were small and few records

were kept on their activities, but they roamed the occupied region and pestered Union troops

in eastern North Carolina with guerrilla actions. Many of these men escaped conscription by

remaining active in the occupied counties. Mounted militia patrols were the precursors to the

Partisan Rangers.

1
R. B. Creecy, ed., “Old Times in Betsy,” Elizabeth City Economist, September 14, 21, 1900.

2
General Order No. 3, Executive Department ofNorth Carolina, Adjutant General’s Office

(Militia), Raleigh, March 27, 1862, Civil War Collection, State Archives; cited in Thomas, Divided
Allegiances, 44.
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In response to the crimes committed by the Buffaloes and Union raids, and the

inability of the local militia to stop them, many prominent leaders requested aid from

Governor Zebulon B. Vance. In a letter to Vance, citizens of Onslow County urged the

convening of a legislative session to request troops for the defense ofNorth Carolina. They

suggested that if the Confederate government refused to send troops to the occupied region

then the state should raise troops for local defense.3

In a letter to Secretary of War George W. Randolph on 9 October 1862, Vance

requested permission to form Partisan Ranger companies in the regions occupied by Federal

troops. He also stated that: “The Conscript Law cannot be executed in those localities. . . ,”4

Recent hostilities around Suffolk, Virginia, had forced the Confederacy to initiate the

conscription ofmore men. Vance supported the motion and urged all applicable men to obey

the law. Many citizens in the occupied region defied conscription by hiding in the swamps.

However, when the governor made the option of service in the Partisan Rangers during the

Fall 1862, many conscript evaders joined.5

Governor Vance insisted on a resolution to the problems in the occupied region, thus

prompting the North Carolina House to propose a bill that directly conflicted with the

3
O.R., Ser. I, 51/2:630. Letter from O. Huggins to His Excellency Z. B. Vance, Sept. 29, 1862;

endorsed and forwarded Oct. 10, 1862.

4
David A. Barnes to Hon. George W. Randolph, Sec. OfWar, 9 October 1862; found in Gordon

B. McKinney’ and Richard M. McMurry, eds.. The Papers ofZebulon Vance (Frederick, MD: University
Publications of America, 1987), Microfilm edition, Reel #13:4635.5O.R., Ser. I, 18:760. Brigadier General S. G. French to Governor Vance, October 22, 1862.
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Confederate conscription laws. The bill authorized the governor “to accept the services of

. . . ten thousand men, ofany persons over the age of eighteen years, who are not now in the

actual service of the Confederate States, ... to muster them into service of the State, and to

be subject to the command of the Governor, as the Constitutional Commander of the Militia

force of the State.”6 After the troops were raised, the Governor would transfer them to

President Davis as troops “for special service and local defence [sic], to serve only within the

limits of this State, except in cases where the Governor shall deem it advisable . . . , to

remove them into contiguous districts.”7 Essentially, the bill provided for the defense of

North Carolina at the expense ofthe Confederate government. The bill passed the House but

the Senate defeated it when the Confederate government refused to honor the proposal.

On 17 June 1863, Vance called for seven thousand men to be raised for service within

the state for a six-month period The order failed to bring in acceptable numbers. Vance

rescinded it after President Davis ordered the full conscription ofmen up to the age of forty-

five following the tragedy at Gettysburg.9 Vance failed to raise a sufficient force for home

defense. In July 1863, the North Carolina General Assembly abolished the militia and created

6 North Carolina Senate Journal, 1st Session. 1862 (Raleigh, 1862) 110-1; cited in Richard E.
Yates, The Confederacy and Zeb Vance (Tuscaloosa, AL: Confederate Publishing Company, Inc., 1958),
26.

7
Ibid.

Yates, The Confederacy and Zeb Vance, 26.

9
Ibid., 29.
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the Home Guard in an attempt to curtail the flow of troops into the Confederate Army.10

Vance was forced to rely on the Guard for Home Defense (Home Guards or renamed State

Militia) which consisted of “all white male persons who are exempt by law from service in the

Confederate Army, between the ages of eighteen and fifty years. . . Vance used the

existing militia system to create Partisan Ranger companies in counties throughout the state.

The Governor authorized the formation of companies for the defense of the state

under the Partisan Ranger Act of the Confederate Congress, passed on 21 April 1862.12

Volunteers selected captains who would receive commissions from the state, not the

Confederacy. Partisan Ranger captains recruited their own men with the understanding that

their companies would operate for local defense in the counties they raised them.13 Men who

joined the companies were white males beyond the conscript age and men with families to

support. Many of these men aided in the support of local families whose men were fighting

in the Confederacy. Boys not old enough for military service enlisted, as did men whom the

army had discharged from regular service. Some men in the latter group suffered from

wounds and other ailments, yet all were willing to serve for the defense of their homes and

10 Gerald W. Thomas, DividedAllegiances: Bertie County during the Civil War (Raleigh, NC:
Division of Archives and History, North Carolina Department ofCultural Resources, 19%), 107fh.

11 North Carolina Senate Journal, Extra Session, 1863 (Raleigh, 1863,) 19, 31; found in Yates.
The Confederacy and Zeb Vance, 30.

12 Frank Moore, ed.. The Rebellion Record: A Diary ofAmerican Events, with Documents,
Narratives, Illustrative Incidents, Poetry, Etc. (New York: D. Van Nostrand. Publisher, No. 192
Broadway, 1865), 8:350.

13 F. Roy Johnson and Tom Parramore, The Daily Roanoke-Chowan News: The Roanoke-
Chowan Story (Privately printed, 1960-62), 1:30.
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families.

On 22 October 1862, men in Onslow County formed two Partisan Ranger companies

to aid the only remaining Confederate cavalry company in that county.14 The majority of

Confederate troops had been withdrawn from eastern North Carolina in early September for

the defense of Richmond. Vance either received permission to form the companies or took

the matter upon himself, no official record can be found. Also, several Partisan Ranger

companies formed outside the occupied counties in the summer of 1862. The first evidence

of Partisan Rangers in the eastern region of North Carolina comes from local militia

companies calling themselves Rangers. Many of these units were regular infantry and

transferred to the Confederate Army. However, during the Fall of 1862 several companies

formed within Union lines and were designated Partisan Rangers by the governor.

Vance received many letters from eastern North Carolinians requesting permission to

form Partisan Ranger companies. James Hardison of Craven County requested the authority

to raise a company behind enemy lines in December 1862.15 On 1 February 1863, Joseph D.

Skinner stationed in Onslow County, requested permission for him and his men to join

Captain John Pierce’s company in Chowan County to drive out a band of “Gurallars” [sic].16

14Ibid.15Edward D. Walsh to Zebulon B. Vance. December 21, 1862; found in McKinney, The Papers
ofZebulon Vance, Reel #15. 6460. Hardison was a private in the Third Battalion NC State Troops. He
received no reply according to the surviving records.16J. D. Skinner to Zebulon B Vance. February 1, 1865 (3); found in McKinney, The Papers of
Zebulon Vance, Reel #26, 12177. The date of the letter is recorded as 1865 by the editors, but the content
lends credit to it being 1863.. According to Manarin’s North Carolina Troops, 1861-1865: A Roster, Vol.
3, J. D. Skinner was bom in Chowan County and enlisted at age 19. He served throughout the war until
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Skinner may have been referring to the Buffaloes who were very active in Chowan County

during this period Jesse A. Cahoon, a private in the Fifty-second North Carolina Regiment,

also requested permission to raise a guerrilla company in Tyrell, Hyde, and Washington

Counties.17 Based on these letters the men who served in the Confederate Army, whose

homes were threatened by the Union occupation, wanted to return to their homes under the

authority of the governor The conditions of the occupied region threatened civilians enough

that their soldiers in Confederate service risked desertion.

Three distinct types ofPartisan Rangers emerged in North Carolina. Men who joined

companies within the occupied zone engaged in guerrilla warfare to survive. A second, was

composed ofmen who formed outside the occupied counties, but were from those counties,

and were placed on defensive positions along the Wilmington & Weldon Railroad. Then

there were companies formed outside the occupied region but conducted raids within Union

lines. All were expected to hinder Union operations, spy, ambush, and secure provisions

through enemy lines. These men understood their service as: “citizen soldiers who were to

be raised within enemy lines for the protection of their immediate section, and not to be

»18moved out of their limits.

paroled at Greensboro on 28 April 1865 with the remark "Absent with leave at Edenton, NC.” He
received no reply according to the surviving records.

17
Jesse A. Cahoon to Zebulon B. Vance, March 27, 1863; found in McKinney, The Papers of

Zebulon Vance, Reel #16, 7141. Cahoon was a private in Co. B, Tenth Regiment NC State Troops after
the Fifty -second had been captured at Roanoke Island. He remained in the Tenth Regiment through
December 1864. No record of him as a Partisan Ranger is found.

18
Parramore, The Daily Roanoke-Chowan News, 1:30.
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Captain James W. Hinton, Company A, Eighth North Carolina Regiment, became a

strong advocate for guerrilla warfare in eastern North Carolina. The Union captured Hinton

on Roanoke Island and paroled him to return to his home in Elizabeth City in February 1862.

Upon his return he discovered that the Union bombardment of the city had destroyed his

home. Hinton continually requested to be exchanged and offered in return to raise a guerrilla

force along the Albemarle and Pamlico Sounds W. N. H Smith, a member of the

Confederate Congress, supported Flinton’s attempts to re-enter the war, but little happened

in response.19

In a letter to President Davis on 24 April 1862, Hinton pleaded for his exchange with

“a Union officer of similar rank.” Unfortunately for him, the Confederate and Union

governments were considering general exchanges of prisoners instead of individual. In

response, Hinton requested an exchange for his company of ninety men as the solution.20

Hinton was exchanged on 27 August 1862 for an officer of similar rank. He then returned

to the Eighth North Carolina Regiment and advanced to the rank ofmajor.21

In September 1862, Vance sent John Pool, a prominent lawyer in Colerain, in Bertie

County, a commission as lieutenant colonel of the Partisan Rangers. In response, Pool

19
O.R., Ser. II, 3:841. Letter from J. W. Hinton, Capt. Co. A, 8th Reg. North Carolina Troops, to

Sec. OfWar CSA G. W. Randolph, April 11, 1862.

20
Ibid., 857. Letter from J. W. Hinton, Capt. Co. A, 8th Reg. NC Troops, to President Jefferson

Davis. 21Walter Clark, ed., Histories ofthe Several Regiments and Battalions From North Carolina in
the Great War, 1861-65 (Goldsboro, NC: Nash Brothers, Book and Job Printers, 1901), 4:713.
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Map 4. Albemarle and Pamlico Sounds Region.22
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22 uGeneral Map of Albemarle and Pamlico Sounds, Showing the Theatre ofOperations of the
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declined and stated: “That Rangers will succeed in limiting the depredations & outrages of

the few miserable ‘Buffalos’ who infest that section (the northeastern counties), by waylaying

the roads & killing some of them, now & then.”23 Regarding Partisan Ranger use in the

region, he wrote: “The Rangers are of service to the people East of the Chowan, as a sort of

police force, & ought to be kept there for that purpose. But they can do nothing for the

Confederacy, at large.”24 Pool felt that military service in the Partisan Rangers would hinder

his career as a leading citizen in the east. He suggested Hinton for the command. Hinton had

sent many letters to Vance requesting reassignment to the North Carolina State Troops,

which was composed ofPartisan Ranger companies. Vance finally commissioned Hinton a

colonel in the North Carolina Defenders, in July 1863.25

Local captains recruited men for local defense throughout the eastern section of the

state, including the occupied counties, from the summer of 1862 and most of 1863. The

formation of Partisan Ranger companies in the occupied area resulted in the collection of

many small bands of Confederate sympathizers into legitimate military organizations. Their

methods ofwarfare differed from the larger armies based on their inferior numbers. Instead

of full frontal assaults on fortified positions, the Partisan Rangers carried out guerrilla tactics

23
Joe A. Mobley, ed., The Papers ofZebulon Baird Vance (Raleigh, NC: Division of Archives

and History, North Carolina Department of Cultural Resources, 1995), 2:101.

24 Ibid.

25
J. W. Hinton to Zebulon B. Vance, 12 January 1863. Found in McKinney, The Papers of

Zebulon Vance, Reel #15,6560. Hinton is referred to as Colonel throughout 1863, but there is no reference
to the exact date he received the commission in the O.R.
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to survive. They hid in the swamps and woodlands, much like the Buffaloes, and ambushed

or skirmished along Union columns as they marched through the region.

Many dressed in civilian clothes and penetrated Union lines to spy and gather

information vital to their own survival. Much of their activity was in response to Union

movements and raids. Officially they were assigned to outpost duty and patrols within Union

lines. However, Union commanders saw them as guerrillas, not worthy of the classification

of prisoners ofwar when captured. Their status in the Civil War became highly precarious

when Union commanders were unable to ferret them out of their hiding places During the

recruitment phase the Partisan Ranger companies did operate as guerrillas, but they eventually

emerged as regular regiments. In July 1863, Vance organized ten companies of Partisan

Rangers raised in northeastern North Carolina into the Sixty-eighth Regiment North Carolina

Troops.26

On 31 July 1863 Confederate States Secretary ofWar James A. Seddon authorized

the existence of the North Carolina State Defenders as local defense troops. He stated that:

“Colonel J. W. Hinton,.. . will not be interfered with in the enlistment of the men capable of

[bearing] arms therein, and such men, though of conscript age, will not be withdrawn from

such State organizations while there is such occupation of the enemy. . . ,”27 Seddon’s

endorsement of the Partisan Ranger companies formed for local defense saved many troops

from being transferred to the battlefields of Virginia. He also allowed for the defense of

26
Clark, Histories ofthe Several Regiments, 4:713.

27
O.R., Ser. IV, 2:686.
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eastern North Carolina when the regular Confederate Army was occupied with the main

Union Army in Virginia. Confederate and State support permitted many Confederate

deserters and sympathizers to join a legitimate defense force and remain near their homes and

families.

The Sixty-eighth Regiment North Carolina Troops under the command of Hinton, was

staffed by Lieutenant Colonel Edward C. Yellowly of Pitt County and Major Joseph J.

Edwards of Hertford County. Companies and their commanders were as follows:

Co. A. - Capt. John T. Elliot - from Pasquotank County.
Co. B. - Capt. Willis B. Sanderlin and Capt. F. M. Halstead - from Camden County.
Co. C. - Capt. Caleb Walston - from Camden County.
Co. D. - Capt. Hillary Taylor and Capt. Levi Ashew - from Hertford County.
Co. E. - Capt. Langley Tayloe - from Hertford County.
Co. F. - Capt. John T. Mebane and Capt. Wm. H. Sutton - ofBertie County.
Co. G. - Capt. Cyrus W. Grandy - ofPasquotank County.
Co. H. - Capt. Richard Keogh - ofChowan County.
Co. I. - Capt. R. L. Bond and Capt. W. M. Daughtry - ofGates County.
Co. K. - Capt. Simon B. Pool - ofHertford County.28

The men who captained these companies were local leaders. Information on their activities

is limited because they operated behind enemy lines, where written documents could fall into

Union possession. Union officers whom these companies ambushed wrote most of the

information we have on them in the Official Records. Union commanders often called these

men “guerrillas” because they ambushed, spied and sniped at Union patrols.

Partisan Ranger activity resulted in several operations along the coast and waterways.

28
J. W. Evans, Corporal Co. D., “Sixty-Eighth Regiment (NC Troops)” found in Clark, Histories

ofthe Several Regiments, 4:713.
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In May 1863, the Pasquotank Guerrillas, forty ofCaptain John T. Elliot’s men, crossed the

Pasquotank River into Currituck Sound, and captured the Union steamers Emily and Arrow.

Rangers secured both crews across Camden County to Elizabeth City on 16 May.

They reportedly took the boats down the Albemarle Sound and up the Chowan

River.29 Partisan Ranger companies operated unrestrained on missions that they saw

beneficial to the defense of their home counties. The capture of the two steamers showed

their ability to pester the Union military with acts of seizure. However, their days as free

roaming irregular fighters were limited.

In December 1863, Brigadier General Edward A. Wild led a force of 2,000 United

States Colored Troops through the northeastern counties in an effort to “clear the country of

slaves and procure recruits for his brigade.”30 After leaving South Mills, in Camden County,

Wild continued south through Camden and Currituck Counties in three columns. Colonel

Alonzo G. Draper led one column to Knott’s Island, in Currituck County. He lost four men

killed, seven wounded and one captured, to guerrilla attacks. Rangers burned bridges ahead

of Wild’s men but were unable to stop him from entering Elizabeth City. As the Union

columns marched, they sent out flankers to break up the woods along their route. This

hindered ambushes and forced the rangers to pull away from the columns.31

29 O.R. Ser. I, 18:356. Report of Capt. W. Dewees Roberts. Eleventh PA Cav.. May 17, 1863.

30
Tewksbury, “Doc. 33, General Wild’s Expedition, A National Account” January 4, 1864;

found in Moore, The Rebellion Record, 8:299.

31
O.R., Ser. I, 9/1:912-15. Report of Brig. Gen. Edward A. Wild, U. S. Army, December 28,

1863.
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Colonel John H. Holman, First United States Colored Troops, led an expedition from

Elizabeth City to Hertford. He reportedly burned two “guerrilla camps” en route, but was

forced to return when guerrillas destroyed all the bridges. Wild then sent Holman and five

hundred men to attack Elliot’s Partisan Rangers, “guerrillas” who had fired on Union pickets

around Elizabeth City. Holman found the company’s camp in a swamp near town and

deployed his men to surprise the defenders. After a short skirmish Elliot’s company retreated

into the swamp, some men even left their weapons behind. The camp and two large buildings,

which contained their provisions, were destroyed. William T. Wright, their commissary

agent, and Lieutenant W. J. Munden lost their homes to the torches ofWild’s men.32

Holman’s men arrested Daniel Bright, ofPasquotank County, “a rough fellow, (who)

was dressed in butternut homespun, and looked the very ideal of guerrilla.”33 Wild convicted

him of murder and pillage in a trial by court-martial. Bright was summarily hanged and a

placard placed before him that stated . “This guerrilla hanged by order of Brigadier General

Wild.”34

Bright’s execution caused bitter resentment of Wild’s conduct among both

Confederate and Union commanders. General Butler, in command of the Department of

Virginia and North Carolina, supported the execution ofBright in a letter to Hinton. Butler

32
Tewksbury. “Doc. 33, General Wild’s Expedition, A National Account,” 300.

33
Ibid., 301.34O.R., Ser. I, 9/1:912-15.
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stated that Bright was a deserter from the Sixty-second Georgia Regiment, wrongfully

enlisted in the Sixty-sixth (Sixty-eighth) NC, and engaged in pillage and murder in Camden

and Pasquotank Counties.35 The Confederate response to the hanging of Bright was a

retaliatory execution of Samuel Jones, a private from the Fifth Ohio.36

After leaving Elizabeth City the Union raiders moved back to South Mills. Wild split

his command sending Draper and four hundred troops southward to Shiloh and then north

to South Mills. Draper encountered the guerrillas of Camden County on three different

occasions. At Shiloh one hundred “guerrillas” attacked his pickets at night, but they were

able to route them when a reserve picket force charged Two hundred “guerrillas” attacked

Draper the next day at Sandy Hook. By the time he managed to turn three hundred guns on

them and send a flanking force, the “guerrillas” fled into the swamp. Draper lost eleven men,

and inflicted thirteen killed or wounded on the guerrilla force.37

Guerrillas attacked the rear guard as the column moved across Indiantown Bridge.

The next day Draper combined with Wild’s troops and returned to the bridge to attack the

guerrillas. Wild’s men pursued them into the swamp and discovered their camp, via an

exposed trail of felled logs. They moved in and seized forty to fifty new Enfield rifles,

ammunition, one drum, clothes, provisions, etc. They also captured the muster roll and

35 O. R., Ser. II, 6:878-79 and 884. Letter from Gen. Butler to Lt. W. J. Munden and Mr. Pender
Weeks, January 26, 1864. Letter from Maj. Gen. Butler to Col. James W. Hinton. January 27, 1864.

36
Tewksbury, '‘Doc. 33, General Wild’s Expedition, A National Account” 305.

37 O R., Ser. 11,6:913.
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discovered that the camp belonged to Captain Willis B. Sanderlin. The Union troops burned

the camp and the homes ofmen listed on the muster roll, who lived within four miles of the

camp. Still, they were unable to capture the Camden guerrillas. Wild then sent Draper, with

170 men, to Crab Island to destroy Captain Cyrus W. Grandy’s guerrilla camp. Draper seized

guns and equipment, provisions, new gray uniforms, and shoes, before burning the camp.38

Wild was finally compelled to withdraw after a large Confederate cavalry force threatened

him from Suffolk.

Wild’s raid resulted in four Partisan Ranger camps burned, more than one hundred

guns seized, fifty to seventy-five saddle horses captured along with approximately three-

hundred and fifty oxen, mule, and horse teams; over a dozen homes burned, two distilleries

destroyed, and six Confederate soldiers captured. The raid also freed more than 2,500 slaves, n

whom he sent to Fortress Monroe in Virginia. He also held three women and one elderly man

hostage, and hanged one guerrilla.39 Wild proclaimed that he could solve the guerrilla

problem in two weeks with stem warfare. He stated that: “The guerrilla thrives best on

neutral ground. Let there be no neutral ground between us and the enemy, and his occupation

is gone. Ifwe take this frontier, we would attract on the lines great numbers ofblacks from

38 Ibid.; and Tewksbury, “Doc. 33, General Wild’s Expedition, A National Account,” 302-3.

39
Wild arrested the wives of Lt. W. J. Munden and Pender Weeks, both Partisan Rangers in the

Sixty-eighth NC, and the daughter of a Partisan Ranger who lived on Knott’s Island. Major Gregory, an
elderly man, was also arrested but released due to ill health. The women were transported to Fortress
Monroe to be held as hostages, only to be released upon the safe return of two ofWild’s colored troops.
Butler eventually intervened and negotiated the release of the women.
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”40the region beyond, yet untrained, almost untouched.

All the guerrillas that Wild encountered were part of the Sixty-eighth Regiment under

Colonel Hinton. They reacted to the Union raid in a defensive manner, by ambushing the

Union troops and hindering their movements with burned bridges. Their inferior numbers

prevented them from launching a frontal attack. Military leadership among the rangers may

have contributed to their lack of formal fighting. Yet, they reacted the only way they could

considering the circumstances.

The counties invaded were panic stricken at the sight of Union Colored Troops

roaming freely. Scores ofwhite families fled, while those who remained flocked to Wild to

take the oath of allegiance and secure the protection of the Federal government. Many

willingly released their slaves to protect their lives and belongings. The raid was the “first of

any magnitude undertaken by negro troops since their enlistment was authorized by

Congress.”41 Wild ordered the burning of homes and bams, the confiscation of livestock, and

the taking ofhostages belonging to suspected guerrillas. His actions deterred many irregular

fighters and forced them to abandon their activities east of the Chowan River.42

After the initial shock ofthe raid, citizens from Currituck, Camden, Perquimans, and

Chowan Counties passed resolutions in support of the Union. They requested that Governor

40 O. R., Ser. II, 6:914-15. Tewksbury, “Doc. 33, General Wild’s Expedition. A National
Account,” 303. Only about 100 of the 2,500 slaves joined Wild’s brigade because most of the males had
already fled into Union lines.

41
Tewksbury. “Doc. 33, General Wild’s Expedition, A National Account,” 304.

42 OR., Ser. I, 29/1:912.
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Vance disband the Partisan Ranger companies in those counties and remove them to prevent

another Union raid. Butler promised that if they stopped the guerrillas and blockade running,

then the Union would protect and allow them to trade with Norfolk.43 After December 1863

the Partisan Ranger companies raised in those counties moved west of the Chowan River and

organized into a regular regiment, the Sixty-eighth North Carolina State Troops.

Two other companies assigned to the Sixty-eighth remained in their home counties

of Beaufort and Hyde. Captain E. S. Swindell and Captain William H. Spencer, both from

Hyde County, commanded them.44 Swindell’s company ofPartisan Rangers was called the

“Hyde Rangers.” Men began enlistments during January 1863 in Hyde County. The

company was organized and accepted into service on 20 January. These men operated within

Union lines and helped in locating and transporting provisions from Hyde and the surrounding

counties. On 4 March 1863 three men were shot, one mortally wounded, and one “captured

and murdered.” The last record found concerning Swindell’s company was a requisition

signed by the captain dated 23 September 1863. He requested clothing for seventy men.

Swindell’s company contained seven other men named Swindell, six privates and one

sergeant.45 Information on the “Hyde Rangers” is very limited because of their location and

need for secrecy. By September 1863, the company must have grown to more than seventy43O.R., Ser. I, 29/2:595-96. Maj. Gen. Butler to Hon. E. M. Stanton, Sec. ofWar, December 31,
1863.

44
Evans, “Sixty-Eighth Regiment (NC Troops)”, 723.

45 Louis H. Manarin, Comp., North Carolina Troops, 1861-1865: A Roster (Raleigh, NC: North
Carolina State Department of Archives and History, 1968), 2:722.
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men, perhaps from the growing desertion rate among the regular regiments in Confederate

service.

According to Captain Colin Richardson, Company F, Third New York Cavalry, the

Confederate Cavalry in Hyde County offered little resistance to his expedition ofMarch 1863,

but the guerrillas greatly hindered his advance. Richardson led his company and Company

G, First North Carolina Union Volunteers, into the county on 1 March, with orders to find

a band of guerrillas and stop the smuggling of provisions.46 Hyde County was one of the

most fertile regions of the state, virtually isolated from the war. Bams were filled with com

and other staples needed for the support ofboth armies. John A. Reed, a soldier in the One-

hundred and first Regiment Pennsylvania Infantry, stated that: “Frequent raids were made by

our cavalry for forage supplies.”47 As a result, men who had evaded the Confederate

conscription had formed a company of home guards. These men were probably Swindell’s

Partisan Rangers. Reed wrote that: “Instead of being a protection to the citizens they were

”48
a menace to both those loyal to the Union and to the Confederacy.

Richardson reported that he encountered the Confederate pickets about three miles

from Fairfield and pushed them back. On 4 March, guerrillas ambushed the column about five

miles from the town. The Federals rallied and pushed the guerrillas from the woods and then

46
O.R., Ser. I, 18:557. Maj. Gen. J. G. Foster to Maj. Gen. H. W. Halleck, March 11, 1863.

47
John A. Reed, History ofthe 101s' Regiment Pennsylvania Veteran Volunteer Infantry, 1861-

1865 (Chicago, IL: L. S. Dickey & Co., 1910), 22.

48
Ibid.
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burned the house from which they had fired from.49 About one and a half miles from Swan

Quarter “about 80 guerrillas” ambushed and ordered the Union column to surrender. As the

Union vedettes, advanced pickets, moved down the road they were fired upon by a single

shot. The first platoon of cavalry charged and was repulsed by a volley from the swamp.50

As the Union infantry tried to deploy along the confined road the guerrilla company

returned fire. The guerrillas dispersed into the swamp before the second platoon of cavalry

and the one field piece could be maneuvered to fire upon them. Richardson lost three killed,

and fifteen wounded, one of whom died of his wounds after the skirmish, and six horses

killed. He reported that they killed or wounded many guerrillas, among them their captain

who was killed and a lieutenant captured. Richardson moved onto Swan Quarter, only to

discover that a force of 250 to 300 guerrillas lay in ambush about 3 miles from the town.

Instead of forcing an attack he moved his weakened command around to Swan Quarter

Landing, were they boarded two Union boats, the gunboat North State and the steamer

Escort, the following morning.51

Richardson encountered a sizable guerrilla force in Hyde County during March 1863.

The exact numbers of the guerrillas are unknown, for Richardson’s count of 250 to 300

appears high. According to official records they killed only five Partisan Rangers from49O.R., Ser. I, 18:157-58. Report of Capt. Colin Richardson, Co. F., Third NY Cav., March 6,
1863.

50Ibid.

51Ibid.
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Swindell’s command in the attack of4 March. They killed: Levy L. Jarvis, Peledge W Jones,

David P. Selby, William R. Swindell, and Thomas H. Sanderson, the latter soldier with the

remark “Captured and murdered March 5, 1863.” Richardson’s reference to the guerrilla

captain being killed cannot be substantiated since the records show that Swindell survived the

attack. Swindell’s company of Partisan Rangers used the ambushes to deter the Union

advancement on Swan Quarter, but they were too small a force to repulse the larger Union

detachment that returned under Colonel David B. Morris.

Morris led the One-hundred and first and One-hundred and third Pennsylvania

Regiments (Infantry), with Company F, Third New York Cavalry, and one field piece of the

Third New York Artillery, on a second expedition to Hyde County. This force moved from

New Bern on board two steamers on 7 March and arrived at Swan Quarter the following

morning. Upon landing the Union infantry split into two columns, one marched northwest

around Lake Mattamuskeet, while the other marched southeast around the lake, about

twenty-five miles. The columns met at “Mason’s house” and then returned to Swan Quarter

on 11 March, having gone thirty miles. During their march they captured a few stragglers,

whose names appeared on the guerrilla muster rolls, and sent them to New Bern. Locals told

Morris that the guerrillas in Hyde County were scattered in small groups of six to eight men,

and took refuge in the almost impassable swamps.52

Morris’s command confiscated: “17 horses; 13 buggies; 1 yoke oxen; 1 schooner,

52
O.R., Ser. I, 18:181-82. Report of Col. David B. Morris, March 17, 1863; and Reed, History

ofthe 101” Regiment Pennsylvania Veteran Volunteer Infantry, 1861-1865, 24.
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Snow Sqall, ofWashington, ofabout 35 tons burden; 8 cart-loads of cotton (small portioned

unginned) not baled; about 1,500 pounds bacon; about 400 bushels com; about 40 slaves,

who followed up to the landing.”53 They also arrested sixty citizens of Swan Quarter, but

released them after they took the oath of allegiance to the United States. Morris ordered the

Union detachment to bum the outbuildings of a farm near Fairfield, in which they recovered

a Confederate officer’s coat, ammunition, and so forth. A small mill at Swan Quarter and a

bam filled with com adjoining the Spencer farm, was burned by an “unknown party.” The

Union troops torched several “stacks and fodder” at Judge Donald’s farm without Morris’

orders. The detachment returned to New Bern on 14 March with the confiscated

provisions.54 The people ofHyde County suffered greatly from the raid by Union soldiers

who were supposed to protect the citizens of an occupied region.55

In New Bern men from the Forty-fifth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Militia

observed the prisoners that the Hyde County expedition sent back. Albert W. Mann wrote

that: “Some were recognized as having been in the city only a few days previous and as

trading under a permit from Governor Stanly.”56 One of the prisoners wore a woman’s skirt53OR., Ser. I, 18:181-82. Report of Col. Morris.

54Ibid.

55 On 29 March 1863 the Union Governor ofNorth Carolina, Edward Stanly, expressed his
dissatisfaction with the conduct of the Union troops on the Hyde Comity Raid. He stated to General
Foster: “In numerous instances, well authenticated, they entered and robbed the houses of loyal men,
destroyed furniture, insulted women, and treated with scorn the protections which by your advice I had
given them.” O.R., Ser. I, 18:182. Gov. Edward Stanly to Maj. Gen. Foster. March 29, 1863.

56 Albert W. Mann, History ofthe Forty-fifth Regiment, Massachusetts Volunteer Militia, the
Cadet Regiment (Boston, MA: W. Spooner, 1908), 219.
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and a placard that read “guerrilla caught dressed in woman’s clothes, with a protection in his

pocket from Governor Stanly.”57 The cavalry escort claimed the prisoner held a commission

from JeffDavis in the other pocket. Letters from the Union Governor did not protect these

men and only helped to discredit Stanly’s policies in the eyes of the Union military.

In April 1863, three soldiers from the One-hundred and first Pennsylvania Infantry,

stationed in New Bern, deserted. These men made their way into Hyde County and turned

themselves over to two ofSwindell’s men. They later transported them to Greenville.58 Why

these men went northeast ofNew Bern to Hyde County instead of going west is a mystery.

They did not give their names in the official report so they are untraceable.

The second company of the Sixty-eighth North Carolina was Captain William H.

Spencer’s unit of Partisan Rangers, known as “Spencer’s Rangers.” They were officially

designated a company of Independent Cavalry. Recruitment began in December 1862 in

Tyrell, Beaufort, and Washington Counties. Very little is known of their actual operations

because they were constantly behind enemy lines. On 20 February 1864, Spencer, Lieutenant

S. P. Sparrow, and twenty-six of his men were captured near Fairfield in Hyde County. On

1 September 1864 the company was reported under the command of Colonel George

Wortham at Plymouth. No further record of the company was found after that date.59

On 16 February 1864, the Union gunboat Foster, commanded by Captain Robert W.

57 Ibid., 220.

58
OR., Ser. I, 18:984. Brig. Gen. R. B. Garnett to Maj. Gen. D, H, Hill, April 13, 1863.59Manarin, North Carolina Troops, 2:718.
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McLaughlin, with a detachment of the One-hundred and first Pennsylvania Infantry, under

Captain John B. Helm, departed New Bern for Fairfield in Hyde County. The Union

detachment surprised Spencer’s camp at Fairfield and captured twenty-eight “guerrillas,”

without a single Union loss. Captain Spencer and one lieutenant were among the captured.

They conducted this daring raid in a severe snow storm and virtually wiped out the Partisan

Rangers in that county.60

Throughout this period the Union command in New Bern called the Partisan Rangers

“guerrillas.” Although officially sanctioned by the State, they did not afford these men the

traditional rights of prisoners ofwar. The actions taken by Swindell and Spencer to survive

behind enemy lines characterized guerrilla warfare, but a method ofwar sanctioned by the

occupied state. Ambushes from adjoining swamps, sniping at pickets, and the spying on

Union troops during the day, characterized guerrilla warfare in an area occupied by a much

stronger force. The Hyde County skirmishes between Partisan Rangers and larger Union

columns typified the war in eastern North Carolina during 1862 and 1863.

The Sixty-eighth North Carolina Regiment of Partisan Rangers typified the type of

guerrilla organization formed within Union lines. These men were recruited from those

counties and stationed as a defense force within the occupied region. Only after Wild’s raid

did they resolve themselves to retreating across the Chowan River. There they formed into

a legitimate regiment and took up positions along a defensive line. A second type ofPartisan

60
O.R., Ser. I, 33:155. Report ofMaj. Gen. John J. Peck, February 23, 1864. Reed, History of

the 101" Regiment Pennsylvania Veteran Volunteer Infantry, 1861-1865, 35.
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Ranger enlisted outside the Union occupied counties. These men were residents of those

counties, but found themselves unable to reenter. Instead they were relegated to defensive

positions along the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad to protect that vital link between

Richmond and the Lower South. They formed the first line of defense against any Federal

advance toward the interior of the state.

Another unit that became part of the Sixty-Eighth North Carolina formed out of

Partisan Ranger companies from the middle counties of eastern North Carolina. The Eighth

Battalion North Carolina Partisan Rangers, also called Nethercutt’s Battalion, organized in

Goldsboro on 22-23 August 1862, from two independent companies of cavalry, under the

command ofMajor J. H. Nethercutt. Their primary missions were scouting and outpost duty.

From Goldsboro they moved to Trenton in Jones County where Company A reported a

skirmish with Federal troops on 26 August. They reported three enemy killed and two

captured with no losses to the battalion. They raised a third company in Trenton during

October. In December all three companies, about three hundred men, were reported near

Kinston on picket duty between New Bern and Kinston.61

On 13 February 1863, companies B and C were surprised at Sandy Ridge and lost 43

men captured out of a force of 180 to 200. The Union troops attacked with bayonets to

apprehend the Partisan Rangers, but a small fight resulted and they wounded a few men on

61
Clark, Histories ofthe Several Regiments, 4:302.
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the North Carolina side.62 In March 1863, the battalion assisted in the failed assault on New

Bern by General Hill. During the battle they assigned the battalion to General Junius Daniel’s

brigade. Nethercutt reportedly had five hundred men present on 27 May 1863.63

For the remainder of the summer the battalion was stationed near Trenton and

organized two more companies. In August, four companies of the Fourth Battalion North

Carolina Partisan Rangers, under the command ofMajor Clement G. Wright, were added to

form the Sixty-sixth Regiment North Carolina Troops.64 On 25 September the sixth, and final,

company was added to the Eighth Battalion.65

Colonel A. Duncan Moore commanded and staffed the Sixty-sixth North Carolina

with Lieutenant Colonel J. H. Nethercutt and Major Clement G. Wright. The ten companies

of Partisan Rangers were composed of men from the following counties: Jones, Lenoir,

Carteret, Duplin, Onslow, Wayne, and New Hanover. These men saw picket duty around

Wilmington and in May 1864, they were in combat at Port Walthal Junction, Virginia. The

62
O.R., Ser. I, Vol. 18:154-55. Reports of Col. John Richter Jones, Fifty-eighth Pennsylvania

Infantry, February 14, 1863. Col. Jones reported that the two companies were C and D of the Eighth NC,
but Manarin cited Companies B and C.

63Clark, Histories ofthe Several Regiments, 4:302. John H. Nethercutt was murdered at his home
in Jones County after the war while eating supper with his family by a traitor who sought revenge for
punishment received during the war.

64
George M. Rose, “Sixty-sixth Regiment” found in Clark, Histories ofthe Several Regiments,

4:685-99. General James G. Martin, commanding the District ofNC, ordered the joining of the two
battalions.

65
Manarin, North Carolina Troops, 2:584. Manarin claimed October 2, as the date for the

formation of the Sixty-sixth Regiment, but Clark referred to August and the addition of the Fourth
Battalion NC Partisan Rangers. The Fourth Battalion was also called the Thirteenth Battalion NC
Infantry, composed of four independent companies of bridge guards. Manarin, 5:247.
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regiment also faced combat at Petersburg and Bermuda Hundreds, Wilmington and

Bentonville.66 Sometime in the fall 1864, they reassigned the Eighth Battalion to the Sixty-

eighth Regiment North Carolina State Troops.67

Another Partisan Ranger organization, the Eleventh Battalion North Carolina Troops

under the command of Captain John N. Whitford, began service as a company of heavy

artillery raised for the defense ofNew Bern. After the Union occupation they organized the

68
company into a battalion with three other companies, with Whitford in overall command.

In May the battalion was reported at Coward’s Bridge, near Kinston, with a total of four

hundred men. They were able to aid Nethercutt’s and Wright’s battalions in case of an attack

on Kinston.69

66
Rose. “Sixty-sixth Regiment,” 4:687.

67
W. T. Caho. “Nethercutt’s Battalion,” found in Clark. Histories of the Several Regiments,

4:725.

68
O.R., Ser. I, 9:448. Special Orders No. 53, March 17, 1863. Whitford’s Battalion began

service as the 1st Co. I, Tenth Regiment North Carolina State Troops (First Regiment North
CarolinaArtilleiy.) The company was organized in Craven County on 15 June 1861, then stationed at Ft.
Thompson, near New Bern. After the Federal occupation the battery moved to Kinston. By March the
battery was serving as foot artillery and was brigaded into a Battalion by General Samuel G. French,
C.S.A. The new battalion was assigned to Brig. Gen. L. O’B. Branch’s Brigade, Army of the Pamlico.
When the Federals failed to advance the battalion was disbanded and Whitford’s battery was transferred to
Wilmington. After six weeks of garrison duty the foot artillery was sent to Swift Creek, Craven County,
for scout duty. This was the first opportunity for these men to defend their own county. The battery
remained at Swift Creek until 16 April 1863, when it was divided into two companies. Those two
companies became the nucleus for the First Battalion North CarolinaLocal Defense Troops, more often
called Whitford’s Battalion ofPartisan Rangers. Cited in Manarin, 1:137-38.

69
O.R., Ser. I, 18:1074. Maj. Gen. D. H. Hill to Gen. A. H. Colquitt, May 27, 1863. Nethercutt

delivered the letter a received a personal endorsement from Hill for his ability to aid in the defense of
Kinston. Nethercutt had 500 men and Wright had 300 to add to Whitford’s 400. All were local men
raised for defense purposes.
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On 25 November, a Union detachment of two hundred men surprised two of

Whitford’s companies, about seventy-five men, near Greenville. They killed five, captured

fifty-two, and one hundred stands of arms, horses, mules, wagons, and a large quantity of

provisions.70 A Confederate dispatch stated that they captured only twenty men from

Whitford’s State Troops at Haddock’s Crossroads, below Greenville.71 The two reports

noted the engagements as occurring on the 25th and the 26th, respectively, but they are

probably the same skirmish. Why there is a discrepancy in the total number captured is

unknown. By December, the Eleventh Battalion reported 627 men present out of 847, and

was stationed at Kinston under the command of Lieutenant Colonel Whitford.72 On 18

January 1864, they organized the battalion into the Sixty-seventh Regiment North Carolina

Troops.73

The Sixty-seventh North Carolina was composed of nine companies of infantry and

one company ofcavalry. Like the Sixty-eighth North Carolina Regiment, the men were paid,

fed and clothed by the State. The regiment was subject to the orders of the governor and

could not be removed beyond the limits of the state without his consent. Yet, in reality

70
O.R., Ser. I, 29/1:661. Report ofMaj. Gen. John J. Peck, November 28, 1863.

71
O.R., Ser. I, 29/2:856. Dispatch from Brig. Gen. M. W. Ransom to Maj. Gen. Geo. E. Pickett,

November 29, 1863.

72
OR., Ser. I, 29/2:906. Abstract from return of the Department ofNorth Carolina. Maj. Gen.

George E. Pickett, C. S. Army, commanding, December 31, 1863; headquarters Petersburg, Va.

73
Rufus W. Wharton, Lt. Col., “Sixty-seventh Regiment (NC Troops)” cited in Clark, Histories

ofthe Several Regiments, 4:703.
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Colonel Whitford fell under the immediate command of the Confederate military district of

North Carolina. Lieutenant Colonel Rufus W, Wharton was second in command of the

regiment. All men in the Sixty-seventh were from the local area, even those counties under

Union occupation.74

The Sixty-sixth and Sixty-seventh North Carolina Regiments State Troops formed

from companies ofPartisan Rangers outside the Union lines. These men began service as

Partisan Rangers who fought to defend their homes. As the war went on they emerged as

formal regiments that conducted regular operations around Kinston and New Bern. Whether

or not the companies entered guerrilla operations behind Union lines is unknown. From the

official records the activity of the Sixty-sixth and Sixty-seventh was limited to the defense of

Kinston. Unlike the companies of the Sixty-eighth, these regiments formed outside the Union

lines from men who had lived in the occupied counties. Other Partisan Ranger companies

formed outside Union lines and operated within them. These units merged cavalry tactics and

guerrilla tactics to hinder Union operations within eastern North Carolina.

The Fifteenth Battalion North Carolina Cavalry became a primary defense force in the

northeastern counties after 23 September 1863. Authorized to protect the northeastern

counties on 22 July 1863, the battalion finally formed and entered service in September.

Lieutenant Colonel James M. Wynn commanded the battalion that consisted of two

companies. The Fifteenth Battalion was never turned over to the Confederacy. Instead, it

74
Ibid.
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was active at Weldon during the winter of 1863-64. These men met Union forces as they

moved through the northeastern counties securing provisions for the war effort. Although

a primary tool for the defense, they kept few records of their activity.75

During the summer 1864, the battalion was stationed on picket duty along the

Seaboard & Roanoke Railroad in Franklin, Virginia. Sometime in July or August the

battalion returned to North Carolina. For the next four months Company A reported Pitch

Landing in Hertford County as their station, and Company B reported Garysburg in

Northampton County as their station. Detachments from Company A operated from the

Meherrin River to Colerain on the Chowan River. Company B operated north into Virginia

along the Seaboard & Roanoke Railroad to South Quay on the Black River. The primary

duties appear to have been the transportation of supplies from the occupied counties and

defense against Federal cavalry raids in those counties. Nothing else is known of their

activities.76

Although hundreds of Confederate deserters roamed as outlaws and bandits within

Union lines, the Partisan Rangers did not threaten them after 1863. The presence of outlaws

and conscript evaders in the occupied counties explains some destruction of personal

property. Union commanders and locals also called these men guerrillas and may have

confused them with the Partisan Ranger companies. Outlaws and criminals have always taken

75 Manarin, North Carolina Troops, 2:643.

76 Ibid.
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advantage of the weak and helpless when a war wages among them. In response many

citizens rose to defend each other due to the lack ofUnion protection. Those are the men

who joined the Home Guards and Partisan Rangers in 1862 and 1863. The criminals

remained behind after 1863 and pillaged the local inhabitants. However, as individuals the

Partisan Rangers returned after the war and exacted retribution upon those who preyed on

their families.

On 15 February 1864 the Confederate Congress repealed the Partisan Ranger Act.

Lack of control over the Partisan commanders within theaters of operation prompted

Confederate officials to urge the repeal. By 1864 the Confederate Army needed these men

to fight in regular engagements, not to fight as irregulars. Confederate officials may have

foreseen the closing of the war and wanted to legitimize these bands to save them from

criminal punishment. Also, repeal of the act prevented the Partisan Ranger Corps from

entering into a guerrilla war after Lee’s surrender at Appomattox Courthouse the following

year. By the close of the war thousands ofPartisan Rangers had been incorporated into the

regular Confederate Army. Independent autonomy of the Partisan Rangers was abandoned

with the repeal of the Partisan Ranger Act in 1864.

The transition to regular service virtually went unnoticed by the soldiers in the

Partisan Ranger companies. Congress turned over those companies operating as cavalry for

regular service. They allowed all remaining units to unite with other organizations, or form

into battalions and regiments. By doing so the Partisan Rangers fell under the authority of

the regular army and were disciplined, controlled and properly ordered into battle through the
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Confederate Army chain of command.77 Confederate commanders had criticized Partisan

Rangers throughout the South for their lack ofmilitary discipline and tactics.

General Jubal A. Early wrote that the Partisan Ranger Corps effectively weakened the

Confederate cause through the demoralization within the regular army over their inability to

share in the exploits and captures, which the rangers took for their own use, thus inducing

many soldiers to desert for the want of plunder. He stated that: “They annoyed without

weakening the enemy, just as a spiteful insect may worry and enrage a huge bull, without

doing any serious harm.”78 The rangers who deployed in a specific section of the country to

disrupt Union operations within that section, usually degenerated into marauding parties.79

The overall impact of the Partisan Rangers on the Civil War was reflected in their

ability to hinder Federal operations in eastern North Carolina. As a defense force and raiders

they occupied the attention of several thousand Union troops, men who would have been

more useful in Virginia against Lee’s main army. Yet, Partisan Rangers were unable to

defend Confederate citizens within the occupied region. Their inability to prevent Union raids

and Buffalo activity further harmed the local residents. As a defense force outside the Union

lines they contained the Union Army until they were confronted with superior numbers and

the direct assault on the interior of the state.77First Confederate Congress (Fourth Session), Monday, February 15, 1864; found in the SHSP,
12:440.

78
“Causes of the Defeat of General Lee’s Army at the Battle ofGettysburg - Opinions of Leading

Confederate Soldiers. Letter from General J. A. Early, March 12, 1877; cited in the SHSP, 4:57.

79
Ibid.
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Partisan Ranger captains raised men with the knowledge that they would remain in

their home counties, under the leadership ofthe governor. As the companies in eastern North

Carolina began to form, they reacted to Union and outlaw encroachments by employing

guerrilla tactics. Due to their ability to appear and disappear into the swamps, Union

commanders labeled them all guerrillas and refused to grant them the rights of prisoners of

war when captured. Union commanders hanged several men, like Daniel Bright, as guerrillas,

who were acting on orders from the governor. After General Wild’s raid in December 1863,

the Partisan Rangers were forced to leave their home counties to assemble into a regiment.

Partisan Ranger units in the eastern counties formed into legitimate regiments and

were accepted by both the Confederate and Union Armies as legal units. Those companies

that operated behind Union lines gradually moved into the secure Confederate counties and

took up defensive positions. After 1863, men from the Sixty-sixth, Sixty-seventh and Sixty-

eighth Regiments North Carolina State Troops were disciplined and lead by the Confederate

Army. Their exploits as irregular fighters in their home counties declined.



Chapter 4
Conclusion

The Union occupation of eastern North Carolina during the Civil War presented

several challenges to the Confederate Army in Virginia. Although the Union forces did not

control the rural areas of the northeastern section, they did hold key towns. Their presence

south of Richmond and Lee’s main army became a factor in conducting any Confederate

operations north ofVirginia. The Union command could resupply the small occupation force

in North Carolina easily, thus placing a larger army in Lee’s rear. A Union threat to the

Wilmington and Weldon Railroad was, perhaps, even more urgent. Richmond would have

been cut offwithout that vital link to supplies and communication with the Lower South.

The occupation presented local inhabitants with not only a political choice, but also

a choice of life or death. According to nineteenth-century laws ofwar, noncombatants within

occupied territory were required to acquiesce to the authority of the occupying army. They

were not to engage in hostile acts, such as ambushes and sniping, unless formerly entered into

the opposing army. Military occupation also required the protection of personal and property

rights by the occupying force. The belligerent, then the Union Army, must not plunder the

inhabitants.1 The Union Army compromised these issues during the initial occupation. They

also restrained Union commanders in occupied regions from enforcing law and order when

too few soldiers were available.

In North Carolina, and other occupied states, the Union Army tried citizens engaged

1
James G. Randall, Constitutional Problems Under Lincoln, Revised Ed. (Gloucester. MA:

Peter Smith Publisher, 1963), 216.
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in sniping, bushwhacking and bridge burning by military tribunals.2 Historians have not

studied this particular area of the occupation. In regions of enemy territory within military

occupation, or under martial law, use of military commissions for the trial of nonmilitary

persons who committed offenses of a military character was authorized by the Constitution.

These persons were tried for violations of the laws ofwar.3

Such regulations punished the men who deserted from either army and decided to

wage an irregular war for personal gain. Both Union and Confederate citizens feared this

type of guerrilla. In eastern North Carolina these men robbed and pillaged any citizen they

chose, and the suspension of civil courts added to their freedom in the occupied section.

“Guerrilla” became the name given to the Union Buffaloes, Confederate Partisan Rangers and

local outlaws who preyed on the defenseless civilians. To differentiate among the three

groups one must examine the men who composed the bands of irregular fighters.

Union Buffaloes emerged throughout the eastern section once the Federal Army

occupied New Bern in 1862. These men held Unionist sympathies and decided to join the

occupying forces because they could defend their homes within a legitimate military

organization. Many were Confederate conscript evaders, deserters who wished to return

home, or common criminals who saw a profit in the exploitation of their neighbors. The

Wingfield Buffaloes typified the Union irregular who threatened the safety of anyone claiming

2
Ibid., 521.

3
Ibid., 174-75.
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secessionist ties.

As their violent acts became known to State and Confederate officials, they targeted

them for annihilation. After the Buffaloes moved out of the swamps, they formed into two

legal regiments, the First and Second North Carolina Union Volunteers under the commands

ofColonel Edward E. Potter and Lieutenant Colonel Charles Henry Foster, respectively .4 As

Union soldiers they performed garrison duties along the coast and in occupied towns.

TheWingfield Buffaloes were the most unregulated group ofNorth Carolinians that

volunteered for Union service. During their recruitment Fairless allowed these men to

conduct guerrilla operations against their neighbors. Many took the opportunity to avenge

old grievances and others saw a way to steal the valuables of their neighbors. Fairless

encouraged his men to attack civilian homes, but his leadership skills provoked some

Buffaloes to abandon him. After his death, the Wingfield Buffaloes moved to Union held

towns and performed garrison duty, much like the companies that made up the remainder of

their regiment.

In April 1864, two companies ofBuffaloes were stationed among the Union garrison

at Plymouth. When Brigadier General R. F. Hoke’s Confederate force of 10,000 men

captured the town on 20 April, Captains Calvin Hoggard and Littleton Johnson of the Second

4
Norman C. Delaney, “Charles Henry Foster and the Unionists of Eastern North Carolina,”

North Carolina Historical Review, (1960), 37:348-66. Foster had been the editor of the Mutfeesboro
Citizen before the war. In 1860 he was elected to the National Democratic Convention. He was a member
of the Knights of the Golden Circle, but opposed to the secession of North Carolina. After a failed attempt
to enter Congress as a representative from North Carolina, he was commissioned in the First North
Carolina Union Regiment. Foster later received the command of the Second Regiment North Carolina
Union Volunteers.
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North Carolina Union Volunteers, were told to make their escape the best way they could.

Among the Buffaloes were many Confederate deserters who feared reprisals. They expected
V

punishment from Confederates, such as the hanging of twenty-two Buffaloes captured as
Ace(

Union soldiers by General George Pickett at Kinston two months earlier. Several men

distributed themselves among other regiments. They assumed the names ofmen absent, sick

or on detached service. Many swam the Roanoke River and hid in the swamps, or made their

way aboard Union gunboats.5 Those who deserted the Confederate Army and then enlisted

in a Union regiment met death upon capture.

As Union regiments of North Carolinians formed they joined northern troops at

garrisons along the coast. From August 1864 through May 1865, Companies H and I of the

First Union Regiment were stationed on Fort Hatteras and Fort Clark, guarding Hatteras

Inlet. The total number of Buffaloes was 172.6 These men joined the more experienced

Union troops in garrisons secure from Confederate expeditions.

North Carolina Union soldiers received much hatred and disrespect from their

Confederate neighbors during and after the war. Confederate veterans killed several

Buffaloes after the war for deeds they committed as Union guerrillas or soldiers. The fine line

between North Carolina Union soldier and Confederate traitor meant attacks by one’s own

5 John A. Reed, History ofthe 101” Regiment Pennsylvania Veteran Volunteer Infantry, 1861-
1865 (Chicago, IL: L. S. Dickey & Co., 1910), 125, and 134-35; and Gerald W. Thomas, Divided
Allegiances: Bertie County during the Civil War (Raleigh, NC: Division of Archives and History, North
Carolina Department ofCultural Resources, 1996), 107fn.

6
Maj. Floyde Clarkson to Maj. R. S. Davis, Asst. Adj. Gen., Dept. Of Virginia and North

Carolina; found in the Charles V. Peery Collection, East Carolina University.
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family and community.

Men who claimed loyalty only to themselves became outlaws and bandits. Local

citizens also labeled these men Buffaloes. Many were from the non-slaveholding class, poor,
tw-t L W vv,ii

and illiterate, but smart enough to hide from conscript officers. Several bands were composed o
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ofescaped slaves who exacted retribution upon their masters by stealing. The majority were

white thieves and criminals. They used guerrilla tactics to threaten robbery and murder in

communities lacking law enforcement. Since the war had drained the region of several

thousand men, there were few able-bodied men left to defend the communities. The

renegades used the conflict as a diversion to conduct crimes against defenseless households.

Outlaw Buffaloes menaced the countryside where commanders stationed neither Confederate

nor Union troops.

In response to the Buffalo and outlaw activity in the eastern section of the State,

Governor Zebulon B. Vance authorized the formation ofPartisan Ranger companies. Men

who joined these companies lived in the occupied counties. They expected them to act as a

police force and disrupt Federal operations in their area. Those who lived within the enemy

lines conducted guerrilla type missions to hinder Union patrols and foraging raids. Captains

Swindell and Spencer typified the State sanctioned guerrilla organizations called Partisan

Rangers. These men risked imprisonment or execution for their efforts to secure provisions

and defend the local residents of their home counties.

Union commanders called them “guerrillas” and sought to punish them for criminal

acts made upon the United States government. Although Partisan Ranger bands frequently
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sniped, ambushed and spied on Union troops, they also defended local citizens During their

recruitment the small Partisan Ranger companies were within striking distance of Federal

occupied positions. An irregular war became their only method of defense against a stronger

and more well supplied Union force.

As a defense force within “No Man’s Land,” Partisan Rangers confronted Union

Buffaloes within the region and routinely tracked their movements. When known Buffaloes

returned to their homes outside the Union held towns they were ambushed or sniped at by

Partisan Rangers. Rangers viewed the Buffaloes as traitors and collaborators with the enemy.

As Union soldiers the Buffaloes were the rightful enemy of the Confederacy. Buffaloes, like

Thad Cox, were singled out to be made examples. Their loyalty to the Union condemned

them in the eyes ofmany North Carolinians.

Confederate guerrilla against Union guerrilla meant neighbor against neighbor. A

Buffalo leader in Pasquotank County named Thad Cox was shadowed by Captain John

Elliot’s Partisan Rangers. In February 1863, Lieutenant Cox traveled into the county to move

his family into Union lines at Elizabeth City. As he returned with his wife and three children, (/
O'

guerrillas ambushed them. They killed Cox and one child, another child died ofbeing thrown

from the buggy, and his wife later died ofher wounds. Only one child survived the ambush.

The local Union garrison, Company D, Second North Carolina Union Volunteers, sent troops

out to search for the perpetrators but returned with no one. In retaliation for the murder of
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Cox, Federal officers executed Addison White, a prisoner ofwar.7 Guerrilla warfare resulted
r<WAM!

in the death of innocent women and children who were caught in the cross fire. Reprisal

begot counter-reprisal among the local inhabitants as each individual waged an irregular war

for the ideals he supported.

Confederate and Union guerrilla bands were not alone in the occupied region. Bands

of slaves hid in the swamps and attacked defenseless Confederate citizens. A party of ex¬

slaves entered the home of James Skinner, ofPasqotank County, whom Federal soldiers had

arrested in November 1863. They were led by Skinner’s foreman who had fled to Union

troops sometime before the arrest. They fired their pistols through the house as they searched

for the foreman’s daughter, a waiting maid who belonged to Mrs. Skinner. After the band

retrieved the child, they left the house unmolested. The Skinners learned that Federal troops

had arrested Mr. Skinner at the insistence of the foreman, to get him away from the home.

The same night, that band or another attacked Thomas Newby, an elderly gentleman, and beat

him to death.8 Such incidents perpetrated upon the women, children and elderly of the region

infuriated North Carolinians and encouraged the formation of Partisan Ranger companies as

a police force.

The irregular war that evolved in northeastern North Carolina formed from home spun

7
Christopher W. Hollowell to James C. Johnston, February 12, 1863, (Hayes Collection,

microfilm edition. Southern Historical Collection, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, 1980).

Beth G. Crabtree, and James W. Patton, “Journal ofa Secesh Lady” The Diary ofCatherine
Ann Devereux Edmonston, 1860-1866 ( Raleigh. NC: Division of Archives and History, Department of
Cultural Resources, 1979), 500-01.
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animosities and the desire to defend one’s own property. Men who fought in the region
7

witnessed the splendid beauty and treacherous climate of the swamps and woodlands. Here

they witnessed man’s ability to hide from war and how he can use the terrain to hinder any

pursuit The swamps became home to Partisan Rangers, Buffaloes and outlaws as they

recruited to fill their musters or simply hid from authorities. All three groups used the

geographical proximity of the region to their advantage.

Eastern North Carolina was a region of swamps, vast woodlands and a sparsely

populated countryside. Those who lived along the coast and rivers developed a strong

reliance on water resources. Charles A. Chase, a private in the Twenty-third Regiment

Massachusetts Infantry, wrote that: “I had a chance to see something ofNorth Carolina and

a more God-forsaken country I never passed through, ‘tis a level plain without a rock or

stone. The houses are small and out of repairs,. . . . Occasionally we passed a good plantation

with good buildings. The only human beings we saw were Negroes and a few poor whites.

All fled at our approach. I saw no grain, a fair quantity of com and plenty of sweet potatoes,

a small million of pigs but no cattle, plenty of honey. Whenever we halted for any length of

time we had plenty ofpig and potato and quite often honey. . . ”9 This account of the region

occupied by Union forces is reasonably accurate.

A description of the North Carolina swamps by A. W. Mann, a soldier of the Forty-

fifth Regiment, Massachusetts Volunteer Militia, illustrated the importance of the region for

9
Charles Chase to Rosco Chase. November 27, 1862; cited in Norman C. Delaney, “Letters of a

Maine Soldier Boy,” Civil War History (New York: Johnson Reprint Co., 1959), 5:54-55.
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those who sought refuge from conscription or the enemy. He stated that: “The trees rise tall

and stately out of the still waters, their branches festooned with long gray moss, which sways

back and forth with every breath of the wind, giving them a weird and mournful

”10 Many local residents, Confederate, Union and outlaw, took refuge in theappearance.

swamps during the Civil War. From hidden camps within they could plan attacks and strike

the opposing forces.

Men formed Partisan Ranger companies for local defense against such groups that hid

in the swamps. Union insistence and treatment of them as guerrillas violated their rights as

prisoners of war and official belligerents of the Confederate Army. Their tactics were

different to the American ways ofwar, but not new to the historical record of Americans.
1

Partisan warfare in America dated from before the Revolution. Their acts of defense, or

defiance, as some may say, characterized the Confederacy’s fight against a stronger military

force. They used the legal institutions of their state to form armed bands ofmen to defend

their homes from an invading enemy and criminals.

In January 1864, Brigadier General Thomas L. Rosser, commanding the Shenandoah

Valley, damned all guerrillas in a letter to General Lee: “Without discipline, order or

organization, they roam broadcast over the country, a band of thieves, stealing, pillaging,

plundering and doing ever manner ofmischiefand crime. They are a terror to the citizens and

an injury to the cause. They never fight; can’t be made to fight. Their leaders are generally

10 A. W. Mann, History of the Forty-Fifth Regiment, Massachusetts Volunteer Militia, the Cadet
Regiment; First Division, Eighteenth Army Corps, Department ofNorth Carolina (Boston, MA: W
Spooner, 1908), 208.
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brave, but few of the men are good soldiers and have engaged in this business for the sake of

”11 Such generalizations by both Union and Confederate officers condemned thegain.

existence of the Partisan Rangers and forced the legitimization of the corps into regular units.

Partisan Ranger companies formed several regiments ofNorth Carolina Troops, but

those who remained in the occupied region conducted guerrilla type missions, while the

remainder served in defensive positions. Undisciplined in the laws ofwar, these men sought

only to defend their homes from the invading Union Army. No one doubts a few men sought

selfgain in an irregular war, and those became the criminals and outlaws of the region. The

hanging of Daniel Bright by General Wild symbolized the risks and punishment of guerrilla

fighters. Wild’s men burned homes, confiscated food, and arrested family members to punish
I- 4*

guerrilla warfare. The Union response to guerrillas was harsh and brutal.
f\) » ■/
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General Wild criticized the formation of Partisan Ranger companies in the

northeastern section ofNorth Carolina. Wild figured that the bands of guerrillas lived off the

local people and were supplied by a commissary agent. A guerrilla captain camped wherever

he pleased, to operate at his own discretion, and acted independently, arbitrarily and

irresponsibly as a chief of bandits. His men reported only to him. The captain reported in

intervals to Murfreesboro or Raleigh, probably for pay vouchers. Wild conceded that an

entire regiment of guerrillas existed between Hertford and the coast, with a large number

around Gatesville, collectively known as the Sixty-eighth North Carolina State Troops. Wild

11
Brigadier General Thomas L. Rosser to General Robert E. Lee, January 1864; cited in Albert

Castel, “The Guerrilla War, 1861-65,” Civil War Times Illustrated (October 1975), 26.
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argued that Vance ordered the men to form up but they refused. Vance then ordered the

return oftheir arms, but they refused. The bands of guerrillas stole the guns and hid in their

camps.12 No Confederate or State documents are available to support Wild’s allegation that

the men of the Sixty-eighth refused to form.

Wild’s criticism and dislike of the Partisan Rangers in North Carolina contributed to

the ruthless conduct of his command during the expedition from Suffolk, Virginia, to

Elizabeth City in December 1863. Ambushes and sniping constantly harassed his columns,

yet he attacked the guerrillas effectively by turning the citizens against the Partisan Rangers.

Wild’s raid did have the desired effect on the region. Days after the retreat of the Union

columns most of the Partisan Rangers withdrew across the Chowan River to form the

regiment. Afterwards Confederate officers disciplined and ordered the regiment in

conjunction with regular Confederate units.

The fact that Partisan Rangers caused only a minor hindrance to the overall Union

Army does not dismiss their importance in attacking Union troops of the occupation force.

Partisan Rangers humiliated and pestered Union commanders as they tried to return sections

of the Confederacy back to the Union. After Wild’s raid in the northeastern section many

companies lost the support of the local population. As a result, they were forced out of the

The loss of local support prevented the Partisan Rangers companies from usingarea.

noncombatants to hide their provisions and identities. Irregular war in eastern North Carolina

12
O.R., Ser. I, 29/1:915-16. Reports of Brig. Gen. Edward A. Wild, December 21, 1863.
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decreased because the people lost the will to continue

Partisan Rangers acted as a police force for Confederate citizens within the occupied

region. Their presence alone helped to deter Buffalo and outlaw raids. However, they also

helped drain the already depleted food stores of local inhabitants. Both Union and

Confederate guerrilla and regular units preyed on the local farms and plantations for food.

By late 1864 the people of the region responded to the raids by requesting the removal of the

Partisan Rangers. They felt with their absence the Union would leave them alone and they
Vv!

C o O*
could restore peace.

The Sixty-sixth, Sixty-seventh, and Sixty-eighth Regiments ofNorth Carolina State

Troops became legitimate units of home guard guerrilla companies and evolved into regular

army units. State officials supplied, fed, and paid these regiments. Yet, they operated within

a loose command structure that allowed them to inflict minimal damage on the enemy, but

freed them to operate without direct orders from outside the occupied region. Their

autonomy lasted only while they were recruiting and waging an irregular war. After their

departure from “No Man’s Land” they operated as regular army units.

Irregular warfare in eastern North Carolina diminished during 1864 and 1865. Yet,

the guerrilla inspired a kind ofawe among the Southern people. His ability to ambush unwary

soldiers, to deceive the innocent, and to murder the brave and strong made him the South’s

most mysterious soldier. Guerrillas transformed the rural South into something threatening.

Union retaliation for guerrilla attacks took the form of punishment, but was clearly the

product of rage and the desire for revenge. Union commanders adopted a policy that stated
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making war on guerrillas required making war on civilians. After 1863 the Union adopted

a policy to make war on the Confederacy to break the Southern peoples’ will to fight.13

By the end of 1863, the damage in North Carolina had already succeeded in driving

the guerrilla from the eastern counties. Irregular warfare in eastern North Carolina during the

American Civil War did not threaten the advancement ofUnion forces into the State. Instead,

it allowed many men, who would have served in Virginia in defense of Richmond, to remain

at home and fight for their homes and families, despite which side they chose, men that the

Confederacy needed desperately. That demand for troops inspired the repeal of the Partisan

Ranger Act and the transfer of those soldiers to the regular Confederate Army in 1864.

The lack of law and order freed others to commit criminal acts of pillage and plunder

upon their neighbors and adversaries in territory outside Union lines and beyond the reach of

Confederates. Many North Carolinians adopted guerrilla tactics out of the desire to defend

their families and homes, while others saw a way to personal gain through theft and murder.

Their initiative to remain within their home counties resulted in a war against civilians. People

who supported irregular bands of soldiers brought destruction upon themselves when the

main armies did move into the region. The Civil War, like all wars, brought out the best and

the worst in the people who fought and lived through it. Partisan Rangers and Buffaloes

should be recognized for their deeds and their loyalties, whichever way they fell, despite the

inaccurate labeling ofmany as guerrillas.

13 Reid Mitchell, Civil War Soldiers (New York: Viking Penguin Inc., 1988), 133,135,137.
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Appendix A

North Carolina Troops

Disposition ofNorth Carolina Troops during the Civil War. Cited from Walter Clark (ed.)
Histories of the Several Regiments andBattalions From North Carolina in the Great War
1861-65. Vol. V. (Goldsboro, NC: Nash Brothers, Book and Job Printers, 1901.) xii-iii.
From the Adjutant General’s Report, 19 November 1864.

Transferred to Confederate States by original rolls on file. 64,636

No. Of conscripts to 30 September 1864. (18,585)
Reported by General Helms on 9 February 1865 21,348

Enlisted number of recruits since 1862 21,608

Number ofNorth Carolinians serving in other States. 3,100

Number ofdetailed men (In three regiments and one battalion.) 3,117

Number ofJunior Reserves. 4,207

Number ofSenior Reserves. 5,686

Number of State Troops. 3,203

Total. 126,905

Additions by coming ofMilitary age after 19 November 1864
and other additions, probably
Total

....2,000
128,905

Besides nine regiments of reorganized Home Guards 1864-65.
Grand Total

...5,000
133,905

84 total regiments and 18 battalions.
125,000 plus men.
41,000 died from combat or wounds.

State Troops - 67th, 68th Regiments, the 1st Heavy Artillery Battalion (9th Battalion), 15th
Battalion (cavalry), and 14th Battalion (cavalry) - were never turned over to the Confederacy,
though served under Confederate generals.



Appendix B

1860 Population Statistics.

Eastern North Carolina population figures derived from John L Cheney Jr., (ed.) North
Carolina Government, J585-1979: A Narrative and Statistical History. Revised printing.
Raleigh, NC: North Carolina Department of the Secretary of State, 1981.

NWhite Urban Pop. NWhite Total NW Total Rural

6,600 100%

8,500 100%

3,892 100%

2,399 100%

2,120

3,866 100%

56.6% 11,983 66.6%

2,744

4,264

5,560

3,046

3,524

4,671

45.5% 11,096 56%

3,658

4,488

3,952

1,740

2.765

Rural Pop.

14,766

14,310

8,406

5,343

8,186

6,842

10,836

7,415

8,443

9,504

7,732

5,730

10,195

12,163

8,856

8,940

7,238

4,944

6.357

County
Beaufort 44.7% 00

Bertie 59.4% 0 0

Brunswick 46.3% 0 0

Camden 44.9% 00

25.9% 100%Carteret 0 0

Chowan 56.5% 0 0

Craven 41.1% 5,432

Currituck 37.0% 100%0 0

50.5% 100%Gates 0 0

Hertford

Hyde
Jones

Martin

New Hanover

Onslow

Pasquotank

Perquimans

Tyrell

Washington
Total

58.5% 100%0 0

100%39.4% 0 0

100%61.5% 00

46.7% 100%0 0

55.5% 9,552

41.3% 0 100%0

50.2% 100%0 0

54.6% 0 100%0

35.2% 0 0 100%

43.5% 0 0 100%

166,206 54.6% 16,984 43.6% 90,868 90.7%

Total Population = 183,190. Dare County: formed 1869-70. Pender County: formed 1874-
75. Pamlico County: formed 1871-72.


